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Waterville Mail.

V^UME lilt.

WATERVIIiLE, MAINE, JULY 4. 1900.

THE NEXT SPEAKER
Short Sketch of Hon. Joseph H.
Manley of Augusta.
Id Maine polUioal otrplM no mme la
tetter known, both among tha leaden
and the aturdy rank and file of the KepnbUoan party, than that of Hon. Jonph
H. Hanley of Angoeta. dir. Mantoy la
generally ounoeded to be the aapl^ot for
ibe epeakenblp of the next I^elatnre
eebo baa the likelleat proepeota of election.
HU aspiration for the high ofBoe In which
to many eminent men have figured la
fnnfcly arowed by Mr. Manley, and none
can say that It in not In every nenae a
worthy ambition. In / reoognlalng hia
eminent fltnena for the position, The
Mall believes that It voioea the nnani-

road, a director in the Portland A Booheater railroad, Rnox A Lincoln railroad,
and the Portland, Mt. Deaart A Maohlaa
Steamboat oompany. He la a tmatee of
the Cony Academy, Tof the Llthgow li
brary, of the Masonic Temple, and haa
been a member of the committee of the
Cony High school alnoe its establishment.
In 1887-88 and 1899-90 Hr. Hanley rep
resented Angnsta in the state legislature,
and, as a factor In the political affairs of
the slate and of the nation, he Is today
as widely known as any other private
oltiztn of Maine. He Is one of the poUtloal generals of the country, and for this

HON. JOSEPH H. MANLEY.
mous sentiment of tbe Kepublioansof this
section of Maine when It asserts that Mr.
Maniey wili reoelve'the unbroken support
of the party in this vicinity for the posi
tion which he seeks.
Mr, Maniey vsas born October 13, 1843
He was educated in tbe pnbliosobools and
the famous Abbott Littie Blue school in
Farininston, Maine. Ill health, which
had limited his earlier opportunities, now
interrupted the plans for bis oollegiate
oducatinn; but when nineteen he began
the study of law In Boston, and In Febru
ary, 18ti3, graduated from the Albany,
N. Y., Law Sobool with the degree of
bachelor of laws, and was admitted to
practice in that state. The same year,
and before he was 31 years old, he re
turned to Augusta. Id 1866 he wes ad
mitted to practice in tbe United States
District and Ciroult courts, and was ap
pointed a oommlsaloner of the United
States district court of Malue. Luring
that, and the two following years, be was
in the Augusta city oouDoil, and served as
its president in 1866 and as alderman in
1867. From 1869 to 1876 be was In the
government employ as agent of tbe Inter
nal ret enue department.. He was for nine
years trustee oi tbe Insane hospital. In
the spring of 1878 be purchased of his uucle, Joseph A. Homan, his present half
interest in tbe Maine Farmer, on which
he worked as general editor until he was
appointed by President Garfield, in May,
1881, postmaster of Augusta. In 1889 be
was re-appointed postmaster by President
Harrison. During his first term In thU
oflice ho Instituted many improvements lb
the postal service. Tbe position of post
master he filled for over seven years, un
til he resigned In ■ August, 1893, to
take, at
President
Harrison’s reqnest a position on tke Republloan
national executive committee He was
a delegate to the Repubiioan national
oonventionsof 1880,1888, and 1898; and
tor 1, years he has been chairman of
the btate Committee of Maine, of which
he has been a member since 1881. sucneeding the late .Tames G. Blaine. In
May 1893, he was eleoted secretary of
the Hepiihlloan national committee, and
Ih January 1894, he was made chairman
of the executive oommlttee and of the
Hspublioan national oommlttee, and in
1896 ho was a member of tbe executive
i^mmittee of the Kepublloan national
ooivipittee. In 1881 he was elected a
tw and in 1897 president of the Auingg Bank. He is also a diivnsothe Edwards Manufacturing
User, Honector in the First National
Colorado, ler of tbe Augusta Water
hsy, Nehrailot the Augusta Eleotrlo
er company, and largely
V
m city’s progress. He is
^he Maine Oentral rail-

reason, was chosen cnaltman of tbe rtepublloa'n national executive committee, a
position of great importance and wonder
ful responsibility, to which no man of in
ferior abilities as a projector and execu
tor could be ohosen; or one who is deflei nt in resonroes or lacks in energy,
or is wanting in the art bf strategy.
'Phere is no more thorough-going and
earnest Republ'can in the party in this
country, than Mr. 'Manley. Asa politi
cal strategist be is unsarpassed, proba
bly, in the nation, certainly in hjg state.
Mr. Manley was a very firm friend of
Mr. Blaine’s for years, and, therefore,
through close politloal association with
this great leader, he has learned much of
tbe art of politics.
Mr. Manley rarely speaks in public, but
when be does be always speaks forcibly
and to tbe point. He is a writer of
marked ability. He has been an extensive
traveller in bis own country and abroad.

DEATH OP MISS LINDSAY.
Miss Eva May Lindsay, daughter of
Rev. George D. Lindsay, pastor of the
Pleasant Street Methodist Churob, and
Mis. Lindsay, died at tbe home of her
parents Monday, at the age of 93 years
and 6 months. A complloattnn of lung
and other troubles caused her death.
Miss Lindsay had not been in vigorous
health for some years. Last fall she went
to the seminary at Kent’s Hill, as much
on account of tbe healthy location as for
any other reason. There seemed to be an
improvement in her health and she passed
another term there. But she came home
in March to take her bed and never rose
from it. ..
She was a great and a patient sufferer
until death ended her trials. She looked
forward with oalmness to the approaching
event and even suggested some of tbe , ar
rangements for her funeral.
The funeral, which will take place at
her father’s house at 3 o’clock Thursday
afternoon, will be conducted by Rev. 0.
8. Cummiugs of Auburn, who wlil be as
sisted by Rev. W. F. Berry of this oity.

BANK DIVIDENDS.
The Urst of July is the time when most
finanolal Institutions declare their seiulaonual dividends.
The Tloonlo National Bank is paying
its regular 8 per oent. dividend.
The People’s National Bank is paying a
dividend of 6 per oent. which includes not
only the semi-annual but an extra divi
dend out of accumulated profits.
The Merchant's National Bank is pay
ing a 3 per oent. semi-annual dividend.
Some other finanolal concerns pay at
other dates than tbe first of July.

DISAPPKABBO FROM CHINA.
A Well Known Format Dtopa Oomplatalf
Out of Sight.
Woodbuxy JoBM, • former ond.ooebf
the moot ptomlnent twldenu of Oblnn,
hM dlMppautad; bo woo loot aoen on
Wedneidoy morning when bo left hit
home on Fnrmentar Hill to go to the
born to milk the oowi before breokfaat.
Slnoe then no tldlngt In tegnrd to hlo
wherrnbonta hove been reoalved ond
Oblno reaidento ore greatly oUrted np by
the Inetdant.
On Tbnndoy aeverel portiea of eearoben otarted ont but np^to o lota hour in
the afternoon, no trooe of Jonm hod been
found.
Joneo ii 40 yeon old and boa a wife
whom he married oeven yaaro ago. He
oame to China from Maeeaobnoette and
olnoe oettllng In the town hae ooma to
be looked npon ae one of the leading oltlzena. Hie domeotio life hoe olways been
boppy and he baa met With no bnaineee
teVicem.
He bad been gone from borne for a
half an honr or ao Wednesday morning
when hlo wife want to tbe baira to oall
him to breakfast. She fonnd the empty
pails near the etallo but her bnsband wae
nowhere to be oeen. Though she thought
bii abaenoe was rather strange ahe ex
plained It with the thought that he might
have gone to a neighbor’s or into one of
tha fields. When he felled to return dur
ing the forenoon, Mrs. Joneo notified the
neighbors ond preporatlons were made
for beginning a oearoh.
Ha Is not known to have had enemlea
and no reason Is known why be should
have left town. He is deeoribed hb of
light complexion, about five feet nine
Inohee in height and weighing 180 pounds.
The man was fonnd Saturday by bis wife
bnt ebe was nnable to make him return
to his house or to do anything else with
him.
Thesnrronnding woods were searched
Thursday and Friday bnk nothing was
fonnd. Sotnrday morning Mrs. Joneo
fonnd a pan of milk bad been disturbed
and oame across her bnsband’s wet over
coat. She went to tbe barn and fonnd
him In a bay mow. She reasoned with
him but to no purpose and be started to
get away from her. Procuring help she
followed him In the direction of the
bouse of his father where be said be was
going bnt when be saw the men coming
hq’ disappeared in the woods.'
It appears that Mr. Jones had been
working unusnally hard of late and has
bad other troubles to distnrb him. His
wife now says certain finanolal dlffionlties worried him.: He has been in
poor health for some time and no doubt
bis mind Is unbalanced.
Mr. Jones, who is 45 years old. Was
born on bis father’s farm, about a mile
from the one on which he is now living.
Until within about two years he has
lived in Massachusetts. He has been an
attendant in the Insane hospital at Au
gusta and some of the prominent hospltalls in Massaphusetta. Two years ago
be purchased the farm known as the
Captain Cox place and has slnoe lived
there. He has often said that he would
rather die than go to an insane hospital
as an inmate, and it is thought that this
may be one of the reasonb that keeps him
in hiding. It is ounsidered possible that
he may be able to realize that he is men
tally nnbalanoed and that tbe fear of the
hospital makes him prefer the woods.
Sunday night tbe men who were se
creted about his bouse waiting for Mr.
Jones to return saw him appear and enter
the bouse. He was seorired without difSonlty and fonnd to be in a weak and ex
hausted condition from his exposure.
The physician who wm called said be was
Buffering from brain tiouble but hopes
for bis oomplete recovery.
THERE ARE WORSE PLACES.
There was a gentlemen in town Sunday
who does bnslness in Portland and Uvea
in its suburbs. He used to know Water
ville but that was years ago. The thing
about tbe town wblob moet pleased and at
the same time surprised this man was its
well kept streets, and its sidewalks.
“They are not the old plank walks I knew
in tbe sixties," he said, or tbe gravel
walks which oame in a little later.' 'Port
land’s sidewalks are so uneven as to be a
disgrace to her, and her citizens admit it.
And as to streets, I do not believe there is
in all tbe city a highway better built or
better kept for an equal length than is
Main street in the business part of this
town. It is a street to be thankful for.’’

T&B TAX RATE.
Iitfnflle iQcmsas Its Tinblt Property
iBd tbe lumber of PdUs.
BUT RAI8eB4.E88 MONEY THIS YEAR.

Cknn^trativa Figuras Showing tha Growth
of the Oitj-

Tbo ossassort of tbe city have oompletod the work of numbering tbe polls
and valuing the eotatao In WatorvlUe,
and their fignrea show a gain over thoao
of laet year. Hero are their figorm of the
valuation of real and personal eotate:
1899
14,909,707
1900
4,001,818
This obowo an Inoreaoe not so very
large bnt enough to Indloato the tendenoy—an inoreaoe of 850,046. The nnmher of polls also shows an inoreaoe wbloh
Is proof that the popnlation of the olty lo
Inoreaslng 'oteadily.
PoUa 1899
8,984
POUo, 1000
8,374
Tha tax blUo for the year 1900 are now
ready and will soon be distributed.
There ore people Who take tbe eorlleat
opportnnlty to settle bills of this aort.
Then they can walk the streets with a
clean oonsolenae and a head, held high,
knowing they have done their dnty by
their fellow .oltlzeni. It Is a good blU to
have ont of tbe way and every ohanoe In
tbe world will be given to aooommodate
those who want to psy.
The tax rate for the present ■ mnnloipal
year will be 81
mllli against a rate of
88 X mUla in 1899.
Tbe total amount to be raised by taxa
tion this year Is $118,800.96. In 1899 it
wiM $138,007.08. This taken with the
other figures shows a lower tax rate, a
lower amonnt to be raised and a larger
list of polls and an inoreased valuation,
all of wbloh speaks well for Waterville.
A CBILD DROWNED.
Rad Accidental Death of a Little One at
North Vassalboro.'
V;^p,jVBMalboro, July 4.—(Spqolal)—
^be mtsfbrtnne th'af~WeiiSkefi • the
household of Mr. and Mrs. John Hamlin
in tbe death of their little daughter by
drowning is truly sad to oontemplate.
Tbe little one wandered away from Its
mother, as was its custom, it was some
times gone for an hour or ro amusing it
self with Its playmates. On this ocossion
it took a pail, going to the canal which
runs back of tbe house, to get it filled
with water. Tbe oanal from the bead of
the falls to the main street is perhaps 40U
feet in length, and is covered with planks
or boards; There are a few places re
served for families that they might easily
reach its waters The oanal Is covered for
protection against the formation of anchor
ice. When the mill stopped at 6.30 p.m.
tbe oanal was at once diatned by orders
of tbe agent, Mr. F. H. Jealous. Muob
oonoero was manifested by tbe agent as to
tbe wbereabonts of the child. Every con
ceivable place wae eearobed and draining
the oanal was the lost resort, and when
tbe water had suffioieotly lowered to per
mit of Inveitigatlon, the baby was dis
covered laying on the bottom. It must
bave been in the water two or more hours
before being missed. Tbe mother on be
holding her loved one whom she bad
looked upon eight hours previous in the
full glow of health and strength, utterly
gave away. Muoh anxiety Is expressed for
her as she Is in a delloata oondltion. 8he
went Into oonvulsions several times. Dr.
Hardy was summoned who at once helped
her. Tbe coroner was telephoned for.
Coroner Edwards responded to the esse,
who proDOUDoed it an aocldent as the
partionlnre were fully related to him.
Tbe funeral was held Tbarsday.
OLD HOME WEEK.

It is enoouraging to know that more
peo( le bereabonts are ooming to take an
interest In tbe Old Home Week project.
Many applications bave been made to Mr.
E. T. Wyman, the seorotary of tbe local
oommlttee, to bave the state’s official In
vitations sent out to Maine born people
in other statee. Tbe more such applica
tions tbe better.
If, however, people prefer to send out
tbe invitations themselves they oan be
LETTER TO 8. F. BRANN.
obtained without any more trouble than
Waterville, Maine.
is implied in calling on Mr. Wyman at
Dear Sir. It you want your paint to last his office and asking for them. They are
as long as that of other bouse-owners in folded and enclosed in envelopes, ready to
your town is going to last, you should use
be sent out.
lead and zluo.
You can mix yonr own, or buy Devoe,
What’s tbe secret of happy vigorous
as you like. The results will not he the
same, however. Devoe lead and zi'nc is health ? Simply keeping the bowels, the
ground In oil and thoroughly mixtd.. Ma stomach, tbe liver and kidneys strong and
chinery does It. Hand-work oan’t com-j active. Burdock Blood Bitters does It.
pete with maohine-work, either in cost or
thoroughness. Mixing by band Is Imper-1 Hives are a terrible torment to tbe
teot mixing; and zino is peonllatly bard to little folks, and to some older ones. Easily
cured. Doan’s Ointment never falls. In
mix; wants grinding.
IiMd and oil is honest paint; but less stant relief, permanent cure. At any
durable. Lead is tender and zino is tongb. drug store, 60 cents.
The proper mixture ground together Is
better than either alone. French painters
A little '|ll(e may be sacrificed to an
use zino alone; but American painters hoar’s delay. Cholera Infantum, dysen
think it too bard, and mix it with lead.
tery, diarrhoea oonje suddenly. Only
Yonrs truly,
safe plan is to have Dr. Fowler’s Extract
F. W. Devoe & Co.
ot Wild Strawberry always on hand.

NUMBER

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
H. ncVBIQH, Correspondmit.
On Tneodoy evenljsg at 7 SO, Dsnn P.
Foster of jWstervillo nrrived bore to sit. In
JndgmonI on the ooso of Charles Bnrgeas,
who WM arrested by Offioer Hodges on
the ptevione evening, for drunkenness.
The trial wm held. In the oIBm of H. A.
Priest, attorney ot law. A orowd gathsrsd to It, bnt the room being small, not
many oonld gnin admission. In their
eagernees to hear tbe oaae, men stood In
nil avallsbls positions. There were many
laughable fMtnree oonneoted with tbe
oaae. Offioer Hodgee being sworn, teetlfied that the prieonor wss .drnnk. Abont
a doMU wltnaaaae, who were on-lookare
while tbe prisoner wm being arrested,
swore that In the beet of their judgment,
be WM not. H. a". Prieot defended the
prisoner and eome lively tllte took plaM be
tween him and Offioer Hodgee. Mr.
Hodgee on being Mked.by tbe prisoner’s
oonnsel how mnoh be weighed, replied
880 pounds. This question wm brongbt
about to show tbe dissimilarity In elses
of the prisoner and officer. When the
weight WM annonnoed, there wm mnaB
laughter. The odnrt deolded to clear the
room If a repetition of the soene ooonrred.
Order being raetored Mr. George Jepson,
barber, wm ealled to the stand. Hr. Jep
son is a member of one of our ohnrohes,
and a person who stands high In the commnnlty, and like tbe immortal WMhlngton, WM never known to deviate from
honor and truth., i He swore that to the
best of hia jndgmeht, the prisoner, altbongb perhaps be had been drinking,
WM not drnnk, wm not aboslve, neither
did he use profane langnsge. All tbe
other wltneaeee swore to anbetantlslly the
same. Mr. Hodgee then went out In
eearob of other wltneasee whom be failed
to find. It seemed to be tbe prevailing
opinion that tbe court demanded a victim
to offer np as a saorlfloe in order to save
Offioer Hodges because If they failed to
find tbo prisoner guilty and he wm let
go.tree, then H. A. Priest would bave
made ont a warrant for the arreet ot tbe
officer'for'exceeding Me duties and also
fur personal injury done to tbe prisoner.
Tbe court read the law to Prisoner Bnrgese, telling him that If be would tell
'where he got tho tlqnor j)n that day, he
might go free, whereupon the prisoner re
plied that he bad only drank beer. Fail
ing to convict tbe prisoner, the case ’ was
postponed until Thursday at 10 o’olook.
Ou tbe assembling ot tbe court on the
roorDlug and hour named above, the pris
oner was once more placed before the bar
of justice and one man then swore that an
hour previous to bis arrest that tbe pris
oner was intoxicated. On that testimony
he was convicted and sentenoed. The
sentence was that he be put in prison for
the term of thirty days with costs. The
semtenoe was then inodifiiBd by the court,
so that tbe prisoner Is now out on parole.
During the next six months, the sword of
Dainnoles hangs over bis head and if
found intoxicated during that time, thirty
days in jail with costs, will be his doona.
Snob a sentence lu the minds of many,
carries with It a doubt as to tbe guilt of
tbe prisoner.
Mrs. Selina Bueblv of Lewiston hae vieIted her brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
Charles and Mrs. Mary Axon. She ar
rived Saturday afternoon leaving again
for Lewis^i Monday.

WM In tbe village Satnrdav getting proof
of tbe death of Gtortmda JaaiAa.
Wedneaday afternoon between tbo
bonre of three and eight etona raged
with gTMt fieroeneee. Tbe [lightning vnie
terrible. Mie. ThomM Donnelly while
In the aot of removing a' cage with m
parrot In it Wedneaday wm knocked Ineenelhle tay lightning. She Mye It wm
fnlly an honr before ahe reoovered ooneoionsnaM. The bonae of Augnatna Har
den, oloce by alao wm atrnok, tbe eleotrio current making adronlt of the bonae,
beaidaa ripping the ehlnglee off the roof,
no farther damage being done.
Emol Oolllne returned Thnraday from
Taunton, Mass., where he had been la
attendanoe at the funeral of an annt.
Alfred Davie went to Montvllle Satur
day returning Wedneaday.
Mr. Towneend’s son fell off bis wheel
Sunday, breaking his oollar bone.
Joe'Brooke for the fonrtb time this sea
son smMfaed his wheel. At (that rate a
wheel la more oostly than a horse.
Mr. F. H. Jealous, with his two sons
make regular evening visits to the new
oottage whlob is being built for their inmmer outing on China lake.
In order to keep the flab from leaving
China lake a suitable screen shonld be
placed across Its outlet to prevent them
from getting away and into tbe waters
of the Kennebeo. Tboee Interested la
fishing Id Its waters might oonsider tbe
matter. Sufficient funds could be realized
smopgst the fishing fraternity to cover
the expenee. Those wishing to oontrlbnte money for this purpose might aeleot
a Secretary and treasnrer and hand their
names with tbe amonnt donated to Tbe
Mall correspondent and they would at
once appear In the oolnrons of this paper.
Mr. Robert Hatton who Is vliitlng In
the village,
called npon your correepondent Monday evening.
Joseph Jewett will soon be taking a sen
voyage which Is his yearly custom, with a
cousin who is Captain of a sailing vesssl.
He will sail to the Bermudas or some
southern port.
Mrs. George Hurd of Boston, with her
two ohildrnn is visiting her aunt, Mrs.
Llghtbody and fainilv.
El Downer who has hepn nonflned to
his house for several weeks past troubled
with heart dlsnase. Is Once more able to
venture out of doors.
A1 Plummer Is cutting the hay for Mr.
Rohort Hnttnn.
Albert Estes la running a billiard saloon
with two tables In tho bniUltng belonging
to the Mill Co , formerly nooupled by
Mlehael Herbert as a grocery store.
Charley Goodson and Walter Damron
have left the village and gone in searoh of
emolovmone. not that they were out of
work here, hut through their anxiety to
see strange places ond faces.

The Mg barn of the roll! did not oaoape
Charles Estes and wife have gone to
tbe northern part of Malue to spend their the fuTv of the storm Wednesday. The
eiinola on top of tha big strnotare was
honeymoon.
etmek, making a hole four or five feet
Mrs. Hathaway, who has been very 111 square and entering the building, but It
for three weeks past with bllluus fever. passed nut In safety doing no other dam
Is slowly reeuvering.
age Red the hnlldlng taken fire, many
thniisands of dollars' Worth of mill etook
Jampf MoVeigb, -whose borne for tbe would have l>eea consumed.
presenl Is East Madison, Is vuitlng bis
George Overand of Waterville was a vUparents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry McVeigh.
Itor to the place Sunday.
Abel Wall of Fairfield visited his sisters,
Five of the new houses are on their
the Misses Wall, on Sunday atternoun.
perches with three of them entirely cov
Mies Alice Herbert reached home Wed ered. Notwithstanding their open oondlnesday evening feeling well pleased with tton. thev bravely stood the storms of
tbe visit she made to Saint Anne Du Wednesday afternoon.
Beaupre and other places of loterest In
Canada.
Mrp. Abble Willis left on the morning
train via Waterville for her home In Ken-Thomas Coxon of 49 Auburn street, nebunk, Saturday.
Lowell, Mass., recently paid bis native
village a brief visit after an absence of
Robert Hutton, who Is at present work
twenty-five years. When he left here ing at Lisbon Falls, wool sorting, arrived
with bis mother and brothers be was 9 home Satnrdav morning on the Pullman,
years of age- Returaipg at 34, notwith
standing bis many years of exile, many
of tbe village sights looked familiar. He
took muoh pride in looking at the house
wherein be was boro, and also visited the
cemetery wherein lies the body of his
father. From here
he journeyed to
l^lttslleld to visit bis brother. While
hero he was tbe guest of his cousins, H.
McVeigh, Thomss Dunnelly and Mrs.
Patrick O’Reilly.
Hon. B. C. Burgess attended the Hepulbllcan state oonveution held at Bangor!
ae a delegate.

and win remain one week.
Tho fire brigade was called out Friday
evening for a supposed fire and right
eotlvelv did they respond. A lire was
supposed to have originated in the mill
and during the -oipposed suppression of
the conllagation the brigade did good
work. WhcMi that was Rup"reBsed the
alarm then rung out that tha hlg barn
belonging to the mill, situated about 400
(("on’itiuoil im Ki({htUPatfi's)

GFORGE D. COOK,
NO. VASSALBORO,

L. H. Bioknell, agent of the New York Office lit O. Sv
Kenhlt)
Metropolitan Insurance Co. of New York,
U te V4 \. M.; V to 0

I
1

Hia NOMINATED.
I fonderDiT Republican
THERE

WAS

ConTenUonat

GREAT

ORATRRY.

Jlotliiiig but Eumoii7 and Entbniiaim
Was Manifeitad-

Banior, Jnne 87.—The Bapoblioan
•tate oonTentlon to Domlnato a candi
date for governor met bere today. It waa
one of the moat anooeaafnl oonventlona in
the hiatory of the party. There were
ynore than 1,800 delegatea in attendance
beaidea bnndreda of otbera equally intereated and it waa not any oloae oonicat
which brought them out for it waa known
montba ago tbere'tronid be no oppoeitlon
to Dr. Bill.
It was 8 o’clock in the afternoon when
Chairman Manlej called tbe big conven
tion to order and announced the Hat of
. cfScera. Mr. Manley made a abort apeeob
rehearsing the aohlevementa of the party
in the state, and oloaing with a flattering
Introduction of Senator Frye at preeidlng
lOffloer of the oonvention.
The senator faced an audience of which
he might well be proud. The delegates
more than filled the floor of the ball.
They oveiflowed into the gallery. The
State’s entire oongresslonal delegation
was present, Boutelie of course excepted.
Bepreeentatlve Littlefield bad received a
soul-etirrlng welcome when be ovne in.
To the ordinary man be was tbe hero of
the cccasion.
|
Senator Frye did not/ meke a long
speech, but it was one wbloh was oaretully constructed and recounted in a way such
as no other man except Maine’s greatest
stump speaker could, the record of tbe BepOblioan party, especially during tbe pres
ent administration. He said In closing:
“Our patty has just met In oonvention
in PbUadelpbia, has declared Its prinolplea and all its purposes in words of no
nncertaio sound, has, with unbounded
enthusiasm, re-nominated Wm. McKinley
as our candidate for the presidency. The
.American people, familiar with our rec
ord, knowing from the past that our
promises are no ropes of sand, realizing
our present prosperity, remembering the
terrible results of tbe Demooratio experi
ment of 1898, will surely endorse our
platform, and re-eleot Wm. McKinley
president of tbe United States, with a
friendly congress to support him, and I
shall gladly yield the senatorial gavel to
the gentleman, tbe scholar, the soldier, the
Rough Rider, Teddy Roosevelt.”
Then the temporary organisation was
made permanent and the state committee
was made the committee on credentials.
Later they reported that 1361 delegatea
were in attendance. Then the counties
Were called on for nominations. When
Kennebec was reaobed J. M. Larrabee of
Gardiner was named for vice-president,
Hon. W. T. Haines of Waterville for
member of^ committee on resolutions and
Joseph H. Mauley for tbe state oommittee. This is the new state committee;
Androscoggin, Seth M. Carter, Auburn;
Aroostook, M. M. Clark, Boulton; Cum
berland, Geo. M. Solders, Portland;
Franklin, F. W. Butler, Farmington;
Hancock, Cbas. H. Drummey, Ellsworth;
Kennebec, J. H. Mauley, Augusta;Knox,
RueX Robinsou, Camden; Lincoln, A.
R. Kiokerson, Boothbay Harbor; Oxford.
Geo. D. Bisbee, Kumtord Falls; Penob
scot, F. M. Simpson, Carmel; Piscata
quis, J. B. Peaks, Dover; Sagadahoc, S.
W. Carr, Bowdoipham; Somerset, Forrest
Gcodwin, SkowUegan; Waldo, A. I.
Brown, Btlfost; Washington, Geo. E.
^orohie, Calais; ifurk, Cbas. M. Mose.'-,
Saco,

“In state affairs wa favor an eoonomloal administration of our State govern
ment. Wa areoppoaed totha granting of
any approptlatlona beyond tbe life of the
Leglalatnre making tbe approprlatlona.
“We favor the readjuatmant of thesyatama of taxation prevailing in the State,
and tbe enactment of roeaanree wbloh
wlU land to a nlore Just and aqnllable
valuation and aaaeaatment of ail forma of
property of every kind and deaoription
“Wa commend aaa bnainaaa meaaure
tbe ereatlon of tbe office of State auditor,
in Older that all the aoeoUnti of the state
may be oarefnUy examined, and an item
Ised
ed aeoannt of eeoh and every state de
partment pubUsbed annually.’’
Good roads are advooaM and ‘“fidelity
to the oanae of temperanoe, and snob
notion as will keep our state in the lead In
this question.”
After Dr. Bill bad made a neat little
epeeob ofaocepianoe the oonvention ad
Jonrned.
A WONDERFUL STORY.
They Ssy a Big Corporation with Millione Behind It will be Formed Here.
There is a etartling etory in eome of the
newipepera to tbe effect' that a telephone
company with milllone behind it le ibortly to be organised in tbie olty.
It is “a gentlemen on the inside” who
tells the story and he is alleged to allege
that a tremendoua scheme le being ooneldered. He eays, or la said to aay, that
tbe telephone service is one tbas la rapidly
Inoreaalng in value in the estimation of
the public and oomlog into such common
use that it la an abeolute certainty that
a competing line, operating at a low rate,
and yet at a price >tbat will give a fair
return on the investment, will attract s
large amount of business.
No town of any size in the state will be
slighted and the lines will be constructed
next year as soon as the ground is ready
for the reception of the poles In tbe spring.
So sore are tbe promoters that no tronble
will be experienced In obtalnibg a charter,
that It is asserted as eoon as the new
organization Is formed, men will oommenoe at once buying the materials to be
used in the work.
The gentleman being asked as to tbe
amount of capital said there was all that
would be needed to build lines into every
hamlet In the state of any size, run the
bnsiness a few years for nothing, if such a
condition were necessary, and then not
reach the bottom of tbe pile.
“Being asked If be did not believe tte
company now operating In tbe state giv
ing a most satisfactory service, would not
be found a bard competitor to do bnsiness
against, tbe gentleman stated that as tbe
new company would be so well fixed
flhanoislly, it seemed rather improbable
that such a reduction of rates would be
made by tbe old company in tbe hope of
discouraging tbe new, as would be at all
disastrous to either. The nVw company is
perfectly aware of what it will have to
contend with and has laid its plans aooordhigly. It will be amply able to take
care of itself.”
This bas a very cheerful sound but
such companies have been started in
various parts of New England before
now, BO it is not worth while to get ex-^
oltea over one more.
No matter how muob money there is
behind a new company, It is not going to
be easy for it to get locations in the
streets of all our Maine cities. There are
people who prefer trees to poles and
there are other people with other reasons
who may stand In the way.
UNSUCCESSFUL.

Bold Attempt to Hold up a Business Man
on Hla Way Home.
There was an attempted hold-op on
the road to Fairfield Friday night which
will Interest people who have occasion to
travel that way, although it Is not likely
tbe same artist is in this region today.
Mr. Eugene H. Emery, the tsiluf, was
driving home about half past ten o’clock
and when near tbe brook, on tbe old
Doolittle place, a man sprang op out of
the darkness and grabbed at the bits of
his horse. He was a rather good sized
man Mr. Emery says, although be is not
Senator Uule made a short speech and
alble to describe him, a stout man of live
then there was a call for Representative
feet nine or ten perhaps,
Llttlilleld and when he came on the plat

form there WHS a tremendous demonstra
tion which was repented when he con
cluded UU speect. •
But as an txhibitson of oratory and
rhetoric there was rrothlrg to be com
pared to the speech of Herheit M. Heath
of Augutta who presented the name of
John F. Hill for governor. Mr, Heath
went through the whole list of Mainu’s
govemors, tt uoliiug eneh name wttli a
happy phrase. Fir example, hero la a
paragraph from the middle of it:
“'I'hesemcu made L-iatory. Jtseph H.
WllliariiB. scholarly sou of an illusirioea
builder of his stale; Israel Washburn,'the
great war governor, com peer of Andrew,
of Yates and of Morton. Abner Coburn,
bis oburlties lighting the way fur many a
boy on bended knee, thanking God fi:r
the life aud goodness of the unlettered
man that, dying, romernbored his fellowmen. ' riamiiel Cor y, true gontij-man of
the olden school; Joshua L. Chamber
lain, from the college chair to the abot
and shell and hell of Gettysburg, from
the stars of the tuajur-gcneiuH hestowed
upiD the Held to the ebair of state; Sid
ney Perhatu, towering In bis virtues as
old Oxford’s hills; iNtlsuii Dingley, legis
lator, governor, oougresstuBn, leader—
an arohiteot of law, not a workman In
the temple. Would you see bis monu
ment, look around you. Whirring wheels
and clanging hammers sing bis memory.
Seldeu Connor, scholar aud gentleman,
his swinging crutch mindful of the days
when ho gave his youth to his country’s
cause.”

Be eulogized Dr. Hill in snob language
as that gentleman never beard used about
himself before and after Hannibal E.
Hamlin of Ellewortb bad seconded tbe
nomination, Dr. Hill wee nominated by
acclamation.
„jrhe platform was In entire harmony
Colby’-at of tbe reoent national oonvendeslre os-^ references to state affairs folgetber an
ties in gei

1

WASHINGTON LETTER.
(From ,Onr Regnlu Oorreepondent.)
Wuh^gtOIl, Jane 86th, 1900, Presi
dent MoKinley Is.giatifled bat not at all
■oipilsed at the oommeudatlon he ii reoelvlng ftom all'qoarten for bU promptnen in ordering troope to Oblna to join
with tboeeof other olvUlsedutione In pro
tecting the pereone and property of
forelgnem. LI BfongOhang haa oabled to
Seoretary Hay, proipialng to rceloro peace
and to aoe that all the torelgnen are pro
tected, and tbe Oblneee Minister to the U.
H. hae received a oablegram ’ saying that
all the foreign minletere at Pekin aToeefe
and well, bat all that hasn’t stopped any
of the preparations for sending relntoibcmente to China from the Philippines just
as qnlok as they oan be gotten there. The
Oblneee Minister Inststa tbat.tbete oan be
no wer betw^ China and the olvHlsed
nations, and that his government bes not
sanctioned any of tbe fighting. All that
he says may be strictly true, bnt the fact
remains that there bee been fighting and
that it is still going on, and that one side
is made op of soldiers end marines belong
ing to tho olvllised nations, and the other
Bide of Oblnese. The queotlon cf tbe re■ponslbllity of the Chinese government
may be determined later, bnt the first and
foremost dnty of the civilized powers is to
put a stop to tbe fighting by whipping tbe
Cblneee fighters into submiesion, and
President MoKinley Intends that tbe U.
t5. sball do its fall share of that duty.
Director Merrlam, of the Census Bu
reau, has given tbe press a statement, in
tended as an answer to thousands of
letters asking for figures shown by tbe
census In various looalUles. By showing
tbe routine through which tbe returns
from each enumerator’s district muat go,
tbe impossibility of giving the informa
tion at this time was made apparent. As
fast as the official count is completed the
totals will be bulletined at the census
bureau, cities being taken first. Notice
has also been given that there will be no
more examinations for appointment to
clerical positions in the burMO, the eligi
ble list already o^bt^ing many more
than will ever receive appointments.
Judge Denny, a prominent Kentucky
Republican, who firmly believea that tbe
electoral votes uf that state will be oast
for McKinley and Roosevelt, who came
through Washington on hla way home
from tbe oonvention, said of that remark
able gathering: “I have been going to
National Conventions as a delegate for 80
years, bat I have never seen such a eon
ventioD as that at Philadelphia, and 1
never expect to see another such. I mean
that I have never before seen both men
named on the ticket by acolamatloo.’’
One of tbe most entbuelastlo men who
has been in Washington since tbe Repub
lican convention was Mr. G. Leland, Jr.,
a member of the Kansas delegation. He
says that President MoKinley would have
carried Kansaa no matter who bad been
put on the' ticket with him, but that the
nomination of Gov. Rooeevelt for vicepresident, makes Kansas as certainly Repablloan as Pennsylvania.
Mr. A. D. McPherson, of tbe Chicago
Finanolal Review, who bas just returned
from an extended business trip through
the South, said while in Washington:
“While I do not mix politics in business,
still I could not help asking quistlons,
and I gathered from talks 1 had with
men of all shades of opinion and politics
that there is a big surprise in store for
somebody this fall. Tbe South Is waking
up. Protection and expansion find no
warmer advocates than In the sunny land
that we bare long been taught waa hope
lessly given over to democracy. In my
humble opinion MoKinley and Roosevelt
will carry at least three Southern states.
SICO KBWAKD 8100.
XUeieadeis of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that soieuce has been uble to cure in ali its stages,
and that is Catarrh. Halls Catarrh Cure is tho on
ly positive cure known to the medioal fraternity.
Catarrh being a consiitutioual disease, requires
a ocustitut oual treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
Is taken internally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucus suifaces of the system, thereby destroyion of the disease, anu
ana giving tne
tm
lug the f' undation
patient Btienglh by building up the coustltution
aud aBsistiug nature iu doing its work. Iho pro
prietors h.vve to much failh iu its curative powers,
that they offer one Hundred Hollars lor any ease
that it fails to euro. Seiul for list of testliuoi als.
Addrtss,
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, G,
Sold by Hruggltts, 75o. .
Hall’s Family Fil's are the best.

Rut tbe men did uot oaflh on. Mr.
OLD MAIDS GROWING UP.
Emery who was naturally a trlUe fright
‘‘Now, I’vp answered your questions
ened laid his whip upon the fellow and he and I’d like to have you answer one for
lost his grip and d sappear.d In the durkniss me,” said oae woman just as the census
and so did Mr. Emery and his team.
enumerator was preparing to leave.
“Some of tto women were talking tho
MAINE STATE EPWOUTH LEAGUE. other day about the majority of female
children in our ward and lamenting that
'The annual convention of the Maine
some of the girls would haii'o to be old
State Epwortn League will bo held at
maids when they g.ow up beoause there
Waterville, .luly 10 and 11. The, follow
won’t be enough boys to. go around.
ing programme has hem arranged;
Tho woman then wanted to know if I had
Tuesday afurnoon—Addre-s of welcome
and ri-spoi;so. CoLVeiUion sermon by found it so all over my district, l-tiad not
Kev. Luther Preiman of I’ertland. Bus! thought of the question before, but later
uees.
Investigated it aud fouui. that it was
Tuesday evening—Lecture by Gen. J. true, so far .'s iny district wes oonoerned.
S. Rusling of 'Ireuton, N. .L, “The
Out of every page, wbiuh contained just
Match of Methrulism. ’
Wednesday forenoon—Administration of 50 names, there was on an average two
the Sacrauieut. Address by ituv. J. M. more fumalts than nialos, and the dlsFrost of Bangor.
orepaaoy was duo almost entirely to the
Wedni sday afternoon— .lunior exercises,
comluoted by Miss Ethel Lindsay. Ad face of the suiplusage of girls in the
dress by Kev. K. B. .1. MoAllltter of Poit- families.”
lanel.
Wednesday evening—Evangelistic ser
OLD HOME WEEK.
vice conUuoleel by Htv. A. B. Kendig, D
D., of Boston.
Those citizens who have relatives in
The muhio for the convention will be other states who have gone out from
furnished by the society at Waterville
A special rate of one fate for the round Maiue to make homes tor themselves else
trip has been made by all the railroads where ought not to forget to ask the
in the state.
secretary of the Old Home Week com
mittee in this olty. Mr. E. 'T. Wyman, to
Wssliiugton, U. C.
see that the slate’s offiolal Invitation is
Genesee Furo Fold Co , 1 c Uoy, N. Y,
Ueullemen;—Our filially realua BO umoh from extended to them. It costs notbiiig but
the use of GUAlM-0 that 1 feel 1 must say a word tbe asking.
to induce others to use it. If people are luterested m their health slid the welfare of their
ehlldien they will use uo other beverage. I
have used them all, I'lit QUA IN-O I have fouud
superior to Huy, for the rea-ou that It is so.id
grain.
Yours for health,
C. K. Mveks

WHAT SHALL WE HAVE FOR DBSSBRTf
This question arises In the family every
day. Let us answer It today. Try Jell0, a delicious aud healthful dessert. Pre
pared in two minutes. Nu bolllngl no
TO CtKE A COLD JN 0^'E UAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. baking I simply add boiling water and set
All druggists refund tbe money It it falls to oool. FlavorsLemon, Orange, Rasp
to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature on berry and Strawberry. Get a package at
your grocer’s today. 10 ote.
every box. 86o.

House

® P ® ***

Itoolity
res Were

Don’t you know
the news about oil stoves? They have
been perfected so that they now eqnal
any stoves made for cooking efficiency,
safety, beauty and convenience. The
most economical stove you can use and
the most comfortable in hotweatheristhe

Wickless
Blue
Flame Oil Stove
It bums the same oil you use in your
lamps, at a cost of one-half cent an hour
for a burner. Makes no soot and no
odor. Sold in all sizes. ..If your dealer
does not have them, write to
STANDARD OIL COMPANY.

THE BANGOR PROGRAMMES.
Arrangements for the October Eastern
Maine Festival.
Bangor, Jane 8U. Speolal. The pro
grammes for tbe Maine music festival of
1900 are not yet arranged in detailed form
as they will be given in the Bangor Audi
torlnm on Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day, Oct. 1, 8, and 3, but their outlines
are ready for pnblloation; at tbe annual
preliminary meeting of the eastern Maine
aesooiatlon in Bangor this week Director
Chapman presented the rough scheme on
wbloh tbe concerts will be managed.
As everybody now knows, the concerts
this year will come on tbe first three days
of tbe first week ofOotober, Portland tak
ing the singers after they leave tbe east
ern olty. A feature of this year’s bnsinesB management, which is now in the
hands of the eastern association entirely
and wholly independent from Mr. Chap
man’s direction of tbe mnsio, is tbe rule
I hat not one of the major artists shall ap
pear at more than one concert. Each piograme will be entirely distinct from any
and all others.
On Monday night Blauvelt, fresh from
tremendons European triumph, will be
the star figure, followed closely by Riobard Bnrmelster ' the pianist who has by
good luck been one more secured Sev
eral uthet minor artists will be heard at
tbe opening concert and tbe Maine Sym
phony urobestra, larger and better than
ever, will have Its own specially prep-ired
programme.
Tuesday afternoon there will be the
first matinee with the splendid baritone
of Signor Canipanati as the main feature,
together with several minor artists select
ed by Mr. Chapman among tbe rising
young American inustoiabs In New York,
and the orchestra.
The programme for tbe second night-,
Tnesday Oct. 3, will introduce Mme.
Sohumann-Helbk and Margaret Lemon,
wlo betides having a voice worth hearing
will - undoubtedly be the beauty of the
festival this year. She is described as a
brunette of tbe most brilliant type. This
will be the grand operatio oooaslou of the
festival.
'
Wednesday afternooa will have the
programme for Maine oumposers and
singers, In wbloh several novel aod en
tertaining features have already been se
cured so that this part of the festival,
persistently promoted by Mr. Chapman
in ordir that the festival may serve as a
true factor in the development of the
talent with which he feels oonfldeut
Maine Is invested, will be better than
ever,
Wednesday night, Oratorio Night, will
olose tbe foctlval, with Ffrangoon Davies,
the noted Welshman and unequalled in
the portrayal tf the title part In the
Elijah, as the main figure of the pro
gramme. Miss Leiuuu will also sing.
Nearly 600 patron tickets have already
been sold fur the Bangor festival aud It }s
evident that this plan Is to be more pop
ular than eveir. This is easily uiiderBtiiod after a study uf the eastern assuolatlon's plans us outlined above, under
which a series of star performauoes will
be given at a season uust of $5 for the best
seat In the bouse, aud $8 will be tbe
highest price for single seats. As there
will be no one oonoert when mote than a
single artist can bo seen, the advaut ige
of bolding a patron tioket with the privi
lege of having a first obolee of positions
prior to the publlo sale, is easily seen.

TANGIN was made
to cure womanly ills
just as surely as the
sun was nxade to
drive away darkness.
Every woman needs
it at some time in
her life—if well, to
keep her so—if ill, to
make her well. If
you want to know
about the best medi
cine on earth for
troubles distinctly
feminine, send a
postal card for a free
sample bottle and a
valuable medical
treatise on the
diseases of
women.

A.M.BININaER
kCO.’S
Sncctuon,
New York.

' SOROSIS
DO YOU KNOW
That this is tlie name of the leading club for women in America? Probably
you may only think of the name iu connection with “The New Shoe for Women.”

Sorosis Shoes
are foremost in America, and worn by profes-iional, literary aud society women
Iheir style aud comfort is proverbial.'
^

THE HIT OF THE CE^^URY,
Have you tried a pair ? It uot, why not ? If you have not faith let your
curiosity lead to the path of comfort aud satisfaction.
Try a pair of Sorosis for your best shoes.
*
The (^xlords are the daintiest shoes ever sold for

$3.50 Pair.
15uy a pair and you will thank us for advising you.

W. SCOTT DUNHAM
MAIN ST.

WATEP-VILLE,

FACTS FOR BUYERS
If you want to save money come here. Don’t skip a word of in
,
means money in your pocket.
' Through skillful buying aud spot cash we nought oae of the largest
best stocks iu this city at old prices. Kyery thing now and up to i.ate.
old shop worn goods iu the whole stock.
^
We are iu the front as to styles. The prices will suit you. We
^
you all here—uo not one-half. Dome in ^nd see our goods aud get cm pn

WATERVIILE SHOE COMPANY.
Sign of the Big Red Boot

DAMAGE BY THE STOHM.
Reports of damages by the thunder storm
uf Wednesday come in from all tbe sur
rounding country.

44 MAIN STREET.

WATERVILLF.

At Oakland the telegraph Instruments
at tbe railroad depot were demolished,
and the telephone in Geo. Goulding’s store
burned out. Alfred Rloker’s barn on
OPPICF ON MAIN ST.
PRKIGHT OEPp^
Fairfield street was struck.
In Canaan tbe storm Waa the severest
ever known there. Tbe roofs of ten barns
iiwil
and of tbe high sobool building were
blown off. Hall did mnoh damage to tbe
Funeral Directors and XJudert^]ll!li_
crops and several valuable orobards were
Uala Stroeq YYatervllle, Heine Day Teleptono ea-*. ^
destroyed. In Thorndike, Fayette and
Night oalls retpouded to by
other towns In this end adjacent oountles J. H. Oronuiu,
J. E. Pooler,
67 Water street
muob damage was done.
T Tioonlo street.
arag- store, oU

S. A. & A. B. GREEN,

YALEBEATSHARYARD

thk kitchen stotb.

'

By Anna Barrowa
The use of fire to <^ok Ws food fliwt
distinguished man from animals. Civili
sation began when “the cooking ajilmal,”
* man has been called, built a Are and
aevlsed means for his protection.
The worship of fire, the household gods
of the ancients', the hearthstonehn which
all architecture rests, all Indicate the
cower of heat In human progress. It
would be Interesting to note the changes
la the way of living from generation to
generation which have been brought
ibout by a change of fuels.
The laws of fire and water must be
known to those who are to manipulate
the kitchen stove. Improved appliances
will come as mistress and maid reach a
higher plane of Intelllg^ce.
The fuel to be used decides the general
ftyle of range: wood, coal, gasoline, kerolene and gas are each good In Its place,
but rather Increase In advantages In the
order named.
Electricity has not yet been fully stud
ied In its application to the kitchen, and
the present Implements for electrical
cookery have* certain disadvantages
which doubtless will be overcome in fu
ture.
Commercially the word range Is applied
to the larger and more complete stoves
Intended for cooking purposes. Stove is
• word of more general application.
The great variety manufactured makes
It possible for evQry housekeeper, who
selects a range, to secure one just suited
to her conditions.
It should be chosen carefully bo fit the
particular place where it must stand in
the kitchen. Its relation to the other ar
ticles of fui-nlture must be considered.
The plainer the surface of the range the
easier to keep It clean, yet the manu
facturers claim that the more “orna
mental" a range Is made the better it
cells. To say nothing of the question of
the suitability of cast-iron for artistic
designs. Is It not distinctly bad taste to
have floral decorations, heroic figures
and the like in such position that they
are liable to be bedewed with grease?
The size of the range must be adapted
to the number In the family and the size
and shape of the kitchen. It Is a mistake
to crowd a small one too much, yet with
wise planning much can be accomplished.
It Is an equal error to put a large range In
a small kitchen, more cdal will be used
and the room be made too hot for comfort.
A small or medium sized range Is suffi- cleat for the average family, and for
emergencies can be supplemented by the
kerosene or gas stove, which should form
a part of the outfit of every JfUchen. The
gas stove saves all labor of transporting
fuel or ashes, and If carefully managed
Is no more expensive than other means
of obtaining heat. A small kerosene
Btove, if well trimmed and kept out of a
draft of air, will do gnod work. A well
made box with close fitting cover and
divisions Inside for wood or coal and
kindlings, for blacSing and brushes,
ehould have a place near the stove. On
one end of this box, or on the wall behind
the stove, may hang the poker, tongs 1"
wood Is used, a shovel, two lifters for the
stove covers, a whisk broom and a softer
brush. A hook on (he wall can be filled
with pieces of soft newspaper a foot
sniiare, ready to rub any spots of griease.
Asbe.sio.s mats should be ready to keep
delicate foods from sciirchlng. A shelf on
the stove or above it on the wall Is useful
for yeast douglis. Near the stove, too,
slioulil be the clock, which Is an indis
pensable article of kitchen furniture.
Tlio iron kettles which formerly were
all that were deemed necessary for use
with the stove are being superseded by
lighter ones. The teakeittle especially
should be easily lifted. A steam cooker
takes the place of several kettles and
makes it possible to do much cooking on
a small stove.

NURSERf COOKERY.
THE SMALL CHILD’S SUMMER DIET.

By Christine Terhune Heri;lck.
(Continued from last week.)
Perhaps It may seem unnecessary to
give a caution with regard to the cleanli
ness of the bottles from which the child
is fed, but no cautions on this point can
be too strenuous. The long, snaky rub
ber tube should never be used. No
amount of washing or brushing can keep
it free from germs. I have had this state
ment contradicted by mothers who are
loath to yield the convenience of the long
tube that enables them to, save them
selves time and trouble. No doubt it Is
much easier to lay the baby In his cradle
or carriage and allow him to nurse at
will than'to hold either him ovthe bottle
■until his hunger Is satisfied. I appre
ciate the point of view of the busy mother
who would be only too happy to give the
child his m.eal herself were it not thait
other duties were calling her. At the
same time the rubber tube must be con
demned. The best brush ever,made can not cleanse it adequately, and the germs
that are formed In the decaying particles
of the spoiled food will yield to the child’s
powers of suction, although they may
have escaped every cleansing agency.
If the resylts of the rubber tube are
bad even when this is carefully looited
after, the effect of negligence may be
easily Imagined. A physician once told
me that after having in vain attempted
to convlnoe a mother that her Baby was
suffering from Illness because he drank
his food through a rubber tube, he tiok
hfs penknife and slit open the tube. The
inside was a mass of almost infinitesimal
white worms. Yet tiie mother had In
sisted that the tube was thoroughly
cleansed every day. This is an extreme
case, but the mere possibllitj' of such a
contingency should be avoided.
The rubber nipple is the only mouth
piece fit to use, because this can be turned
Inside out and made clean as soon as It
has been used. This precaution should
never be omitted, and the bottles should
be no less carefully cleansed. Between
each feeding they should be washed thor
oughly, and at least twice ^ day should be
scalded out with boiling water and soda
or borax. Care In these apparent trifles
will save the baby suffering and th
mother anxiety.
The children who are a little older and
have been put on a more extended diet.
Including cereals and meat, should be
watched carefully when the warm days
begin, If they show any signs of illness,
solid food should at once be stopped and
they should be iMit upon a fluid diet. In
this milk, or milk and cream soups.shouid
hold chief places. Small and frequent
feedings should be substituted for the
four or five meals a day. Unless Indispo
sition of some sort shows itself, however,
the child may keep to his regular diet,
although this should be modified a trifle.
Oatmeal and hominy, which are a little
heavy, should appear leas frequently
than cracked wheat and similar prepara
tions. Sometimes a good light gruel may
be given insitead of the regular porrideg.
RICE GRUEL.
Wash thoroughly a .lahlespoonful of
rice and put it Into a double boiler with a
pint of fresh milk. Keep the water in the
outer vessel at a steady boil for an hour
and a half. By the end-of that time the
rice should be a soi l paste and have ab
sorbed all the milk. Salt to ta&le.and eat
with cream and with or without sugar.
A simpler gruel is made by using the
ground rice and boiling it for three-quar
ters of an hour in a quart of water. For
this quantity only one tablespoonful of
ground rice is used. This gruel is, how
ever, less nutritious than that made with
milk.
MILK PORRIDGE.
Make a pa.ste of tvt'o tahlespoonfuls of
wheat flour, with a little cold water. Stir
FOR YOUR SCRAP-BOOK.
It into two cups of boiling water and cook
Recipes Prom Many Sources and of for twenty minutes, stirring constantly,'
Add two cups of hot milk, cook fifteen
Acknowledged Worth.
minutes more, salt to taste and eat while
IRISH MOSS JELLY.
warm with cream and sugar.
Soak half a cupful of Irish moss In
(Continued next week.)
plenty of cold water for twenty minutes,
pick over (arefully and wash well; put
MOUSSE OF CHICKEN.
Into a saucepan with a pint of boiling wa
Take the white raw flesh of chicken,
ter and cook slowly until dissolved; add remove the nerves and skin and heat it
three lablespoonfuls of sugar and the to a pulp. Of this pulp take a quarter of
Juice of one lemon and sitrain Into wet a pound and season it n ith salt, cayenne,
molds. Serve oold with sugar and cream. nutmeg and the white of one raw egg;
pass through a fine si<A’e and then work
PEACH PIE.
in four tablespoonfuls of rich creani and
A popular peach pie Is made as fol twice as much whipped cream. Butter
lows, being sure to use fully ripe peaches some molds and give them a coating of
only. Bake two crusts witR a filling of finely chopped peanuts; fill with the bat
drj- flour or cloth, and when done fill with ter and croU in a pan of hot water for
the .sliced peaches, sprinkle with sugar; about fiftee.i minutes. Serve witli a rich
odd three or four tablespoonfuls of rich brown sauce.
cream, replace the top crust and serve.
PfNEAPPLE SAUCE.
CLAM FRITTERS.
Place one heaping cupful of sugar and
Chop raw clams fine and make a bat one scant cupful ol water in a stew pan,
ter with the juice, an equal quantity of bring to a boil and thicken witli two tea
•west milk, four eggs to each pint of spoonfuls of arrowroot dh.solved in a'lltthe liquid, and flour sufficient to stiffen; tle cold water. When nearly cold, stir In
fry In the same manner as you would one cupful of grated pineapple and the
other fritters.
juice of two oranges and one lemon.
A FARMER’S DRINK.
To one quart of cold water add a table^oonful of ground ginger, three heapng tablespoonfuls of sugar, or more If
It suits your taste, and one-half pint of
Older vinegar. Keep in a cool place.
CREAM SAUCE FOR FISH.
^
Of milk and crenm, mixed,
beaten, the juic,' of half a
11 and a little pepper and salt, and
mix together over the fire until the
duc(5 Is of the required thickness.
RHUP' H, butter.
--vnson. both of thp inch pieces one
Hon. fl. N. Uplace with It an
Colorado, and F. M. ,; put oji the fire

boy, Nebraaka, aat

TOMATO FKITTEIU".
To one ciuart of stevred tomatoes add
one level teaspoonful of soda, sugar, pep
per and salt to las'te, one beaten egg and
flour enougit to make a hatter, as for
griddle cakes. Drop by dessertspoonfuls
Into boiling lard a.id fry until brown.
RIPE TOMATO PICKLES.
Pare cakfully. witliout scalding, ripe,
sound tomatoes and put in a jar, scald
opices, tied in a hag,/in vinegar and
pour while hot over th^tomatoes. Ready
for use In a few houife.
APPLEl CUSTARD.
Mix one piiU "1 mastwai stewed apple
with one p ut of sweet milk, four eggSv
one, cup of sugar and a^-little nutmeg,
baka slowly.

/

PEER AHDDOQS.

Many of the Former and Some of the
Letter ere In the Nelgbborlag Towne.
Harding, Harvard’s Stroke, Collapses Geme Warden ‘Clarke of Smlthfleld wae
In Waterville the other d«cr and wae aeked
In the Last Half Mile.
about the dMr In hii ceotion. He- wae
more oonoerned about the dogs than he
wae about the deer, for he etld that while
GRAND RACE UP TO THAT TIME. there are probably 60 door In the woode
of SmItbQeld, Rome and Belgrade they
are being abased by doge whoeo ownere
Harvard Wins Freshrhan
and allow them to run at large. Some anoh
/
animals have been Allied as no owner
Four-Oared Contests.
appeared to olalm them and be roeponslbla for them. In other oaaea men have
been fined for permitting their doge to run
New London, Ckinn., June 19.—A r&ee after game in thaee towns.
day full of sensations and ending with
There are some very freeh eportsmon
the greatest sensation of-all—this tells
from abroad as well as careless citizens.
the story of the annual boating oontest
One fellow from the state of New York
Uetween Tale and Harvard.
Is
said to have brought a deerjhonnd with
With the four-oar and the freshman
races won, and handsomely won, too, him and turned It loose in the woods and
and with a lead when nearing the finish when told It might be shot by a game
in the big ’varsity event, defeat came to warden threatened to shoot the warden, a
Harvard In a audden and unexpected thing wbloh be probably won’t do If be
manner.
' ‘thinks twice.
After one of the grandest strugglea
Warden Clarke says deer are getting so
ever seen on the Thames the Crimson
plenty
that some of the farmers prononnoe
eight had, at the three-mile flag, Inch by
Inch, put their prov^’to the fore. Passing them a nnlsanoe, saying they eat and
this flag they seemed to be rowing strong otherwise injure the growing crops. The
and increasing their advantage. Har same oomplalnt wae made last year by
vard cheers rent the air .Guns, whistles
Comherland county farmers
and shouting mingled to create an awful
It is said the klUtng of several dogs by
din. Down between the parallel lines of
yachts the two shells shot, each men In Warden Clarke has brought out some bad
both straining every nerve. Approach feeling and the warden has been threat
ing the 31i-milc flag Harvard was still In ened with bodily harm bnt he Is still in
the lead, when suddenly her stroke oar the game. It'' ls~belleved that the dogs
seemed to weaken. This was Harding,
who had been moved to take the place of now running the deer In this seetlon be
disabled Captain Hlgglnson. The gal long In New Sharon and that they have
lant little coxswain shouted encourage been turned loose purposely to worry the
ment and then sprayed him with water. warden, as the trick pf running down
Harding struggled on, but his oar did not
dogs that are after deer, at this season of
touch the water. Soon It dragged. Then
the exhauste'd stroke fell forward In chl- the year, requires several days of time and
lapse and Harvard finished the last half there is no great amount of pay tor the
mile with seven oars.
warden. In every ease, where Clarke has
Meanwhile the sons of Eli n^adie use of oanght dogs after the game, it has been
every moment of this disaster and shot
found that the' owner was of a class that
their boat ahead, crossing the line some
cares
little or nothing for game laws or
six lengths ahead. It was victory, but it
was not joyous victory. There was Yale anything else for that matter. It is an
shouting, but it had a hollow sound.
easy matter to deny the 'ownership of a
For 3% miles It was .nerve-spllttlng, dog when it has been oanght by the war
hair-raising, heart-breaking contest.
den and the oflSoer must be very oarefnl
Old boating men say they have never
seen the like, not once in that distance if he wants to prove a Tease against the
was there half a length's difference be Individual, and traoe" the dog home, and
tween the two boats. Now Harvard was then, unless the^warden has evidence of
,ahead; now Yale; then Harvard again. tangible form beyond bis own testimony,
And when finally. Harding gave way af be will have a bard time oonvlotlng his
ter an a^ff u) struggle to keep up the pace
and his oar was seen to be dragging, the mat.
excitement Increased. It wa^ apparent
that Harvard was vanquished. Never
was a ’varsity race rowed in smoother
water. Just after the freshman contest
a big black cloud in the north, which
fortunately brought no rain, knocked
down the southwest wind and the river
was smooth and placid as a pond.
The spectacle at the finish was mag
nificent. Hundreds of yachts, large and
small, sail and steam, were banked on
either side of the course. They flew all
kinds of bunting, and altogether made
a handsome picture. Both banks of the
river were lined with thousands, arid the
big railroad bridge, just below the finish
line, was black with people.. The obser
vation trains running on both sides of
trie river kept along with the boats and
offered a fine opportunity for seeing the
Whole of the race.
The four-oar race, as was expected,
proved rather an easy victory for Har
vard. The Crimson substitutes took the
lead at the snap of the pistol and had no
difliculty In keeping it. The freshman
contest was something of a disappoint
ment to the New Haven men, for the
Tale youngsters had been picked as win
ners. Instead Harvard showed them
their rudder for two miles and the event
was something In the nature of a pro
cession.
Stroke Harding said after the race
that he had been practlcallylinconsclous
after the second mile and until they
reached the three and a half mile flag.
Charles M. Sheafe was elected captain
for next year. He Is a second year law
school man.
NEW MINISTER OF NOVA SCOTIA.
Halifax. June 29.—Hon. F. G. Jones,
former mlnDter of militia, has been
notified of the Intention to appoint him
governor of Nova Scotia In succission lo
the present incumbent. Sir M. B. Daly,
whose term expires this month. The
governor-elect Is agent of the Dominion
and other steamship lines In Halifax,
and has been out of politics for a number
of years. He Is a native of Weymouth.
N. S., and his ancestors were united em
pire loyalists from Massachusetts.

WILL STOP ALL KICKING.
New Inetrament Designed to Make the
Telephone Girl’s Life Endurable.
The New England Telephone & Tele'
graph Co. has introduced a new Instrnment in its local olfioe by which it
will be possible for angels to come out
of even a telephone ofiloe. It Is a oommoD saying among telephone people
that six months in a telephone offloe
will spoil the most angelic temper of
any one wfad wears shirt waists and
skirts. People who are perfect gentle
men under ordinary conditions think
they bsve a perfect right to kick at
the telephone girl. Sometimes the kicks
are passed lightly over, while again they
out deepeatban a knife. One of the most
common kicks set up Is against a charge
fur speaking longer than the company
allows nnder the present rules.
Every body seems to regard the tele
phone girl as a person In league with a
oorporatloD and frequent are the ooinplaints that the person has not talked as
long as the central says. The new In
strument to prevent this kick is a oombinatlon of a clook and typewriter.
Near one of the operators is placed a
machine that might be taken for a
ship’s obronopieter, except that It has
a switch at either side. When the oonDeo'tlons are made for a conversation
on whiuh there is a time limit, a slip of
paper Is placed in the machine and the
switob turned When taken out the
paper has on It two clock faces. The
first has a band denoting the hour.
The second clock face shows the minute
at wbloh the oonversatlon began. The
paper Is then taken ont and when the
people ring off the paper Is again inserted,
the switch tnrned and a third clock face Is
printed showing the time at wbloh the
conversation stopped. With this arrange
ment there oan be no possibility of disput
ing the time, and the life of the telephone
girl is relieved of one more burden.—Ban
gor News.

WEDNESDAY’S SHOWER.
During the shower Wednaadny after
noon the measured ralnfell was two
Inohea and 16 bnndrsdtha. Every drop of
the rain was needed bnt a good many
people thought th«y oonld have got along
without so mnoh thunder and lightning.
The shower extended over a large port
of New Boglarid and kept np Its work
at intervale fur honre. Lightning did
oonelderable demtge hot not in this
violnlty. Altbongh many plooea were
■trnok In this olty and the oonntry round
abont the loea woa very email.
The fire alarm system suffered by the
burning ont ef a few fnsee. It took some
honrs to looate them. When the light
ning etmok the Maine Central etstlon
an attempt was mads to ring In an alarm
from neighboring hoxea but It was with
out avail 08 the wires would not wor k
There were all sorts of stories about
peoplj who were killed bnt «o faros
known only two were at all injured bora.
The bonse on Gold street. In wbloh Mrs.
Joseph Gero lives was strnok and Mrs
Gero’s shoulder and arms were ont by the
pieces of a shattered looking gloss. A
pleoe of the gloss strnok Thomas Jen
nings who was In the room. Hts left
eye was wounded and olthongh Dr. Bill
who was oallsd thinks the eye oan be
saved he believes It probable he will lose
the nse of It. A llghtolog rod on one of
the bnlldlngs In the yard of the Lockwood
mill was strnok and the esoaplng current
melted a water pipe.
The honses of Napoleon Loubit on Gray
street, Joseph Roderio on Tloonlo street
and Horace Wood on High street were
■trnok. The old Dr. Campbell bonse
near the Maine Central oar shops was
quite badly shattered.
‘-Near the ezprres ofiSos at the Maine
Central station a boll struck wbloh set
fire to the roof of the bnildiog bnt It was
extlngnlshed by those In Ihe vlolnlty-oS
the fire alarm wonid not work.
One electric light olronlt was burned
out so that there was partial darkness
last evening and the oars had to pull
down their trolley poles during the
shower and stay right where they were.
On Oakland street the new store of W.
S. McCartney was struck, a chimney was
shattered, the roof Injured and oonslderable osher damage done.
Hon. Charles F. Johnson's barn on
Silver street was stmok. A ooufse of
Shingles was knocked off the root. One of
the corners of the bnildlng needs consider
able attention and other parts were dam
aged. but fortunately fire was not set to
the bnlldlngs and probably Mr. Johnson's
policy covers what need-to be called " Shat
tered lightning damages.”
HELP FOR THE STARVING.
We reprint below a olronlar sent ont by
the Boston Committee of One Hundred
on India Famine Relief.
“The extent and severity of India’s
present famine is without a parallel In
the history of that nofortunate oonntry,
If not in the history of the world. The
area of the famine la equal to all New
England, New Jersey, PenDsylvanta,
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, - Michigan and
Wisconsin. The population Involved ex,
oueds 60,000,000. The number In ex
treme destitution Is estimated at 35,000'
000 The Government of India Is provid
ing for 6,000,000; yet so large is the area
invo'ved and so high is the death i^te in
the houdreds of native states whore the
Guverninent has little or no control, that
thousands must perish unless ailed suon.
Indeed, with all the aid sent from this
country and other oiuntrles, thousands
still starve to death each week.
“In the face of this appalliug calamity
we believe our citizens, one aud all, are
ready to share their abundance an'I their
morsel, too, with these unfortunate mil
lions of India whose bitter ory Is being
beard around the world.
“The Boston oominittee of one hundred
on India. Famine Relief, of which Gov
ernor W. Murray Crane Is chairman, has
been organlz id recently to tender praotlcal asslstauee In ooUeutlng and trans
mittlng funds from New England. Iis
treasurers are the well known H wton
bankers, Messrs. Brown Brothers and
C'OmpBny, who aoknowledg.i all co' trlhn
tloos and forward the saiu-*, fiee of
obarge. All cunirlbutions should be sent
to Brown Bros. & Co., 6U State street,
Boston. Let there be a generous and
prompt respoDse. ”

ff0 RKUDTIQVAU FlRTnrkg"^
80 TH WO0H ALL SAT

Miss Busan Wymar.
Ifiaa Snaan Wymar, taaoher In tU
fUohmond school, Ohloago, 111,, writ#
tha following lettar to Dr. Hartman rf
gardlng Po-m-na. 8ha says:. "Ont^
tboso who hava snffared aa I have, oan
know what a blessing It la to be aUe to
find relief In Pe-m-na. This has bean
my experience. A friend In need la •
friend indeed, and every bottle of Po-mna I aver bonght proved a good fi'and
to me."—Snaan '^ymar.
Mra. Margaretba Danben, 1214 North
Snperlor St., Racine Olty,'Wia., writes t
•I fael so w^ and good and happy now
that pen oannot dasoriba It. Pe-rn-nala
everything to ma. I hava taken several
bottles of Pe-m-na for female oomplalnt.
I am In tba change of Ufa and ltdoaa ma
good." Pe-ra-na baa no equal In aU ol
the Irregnlarltlea and emargenolas pacnllar to women caused by pelvto
catarrh.
Address Dr. Hartman, Oolnmbna, Ow
Cor a free book for woman only.
SONS OF VETERANS.
The Division CominaDder of the Sons of
Veterans has isined a general order on as
suming command, of wbloh the following
are the important paragraphs:
The following staff ofiioers have been
appointed and will be obeyed and respected
accordingly ;
Adjutant, Lieut. A. O. Sborey.
'7’^
Quartermaster, Lieut. B, O. Colby.
All ufilolal oommunloatlon, reports and
returns will be fowarded to A. C. Sborey,
Brunswick.
Requisitions tor supplies will be sent to
B. O. Colby, Brunswick, and to him ail
money orders, obeoks and drafts ibould bs.
made payable.
Tbe quarterly report and per oapta tax oC
Ha cents will be due, July 1.
REDUCING THE CREWS.
Quite a reduotlon bos taken place dur
ing the week in the number of men em-v'
ployed at the Maine Central oar shops,
tbe work of preparation for tbe summer
being over. Some 16 or 18 painters and
20 or 26 men employed in other depart
ments bate been laid off.

Doctors recommend thorn fur BIIIoua*
ness^ Sick Headache. Constipation, all
Liver and.Bowel Complaints. They
cleanse the blood uf all Impurities.
Mild In their action. Of (freat benefit
to delicate women. One plU 1b a doee.
Thirty pills In i\ bottle cncloBed tnj
wood~*J5 cents ; hIx bottlefl, 81.00. 8old|
everywhere or eent poBt*puid.

I. S. JOHNSON & COMPANY. Boston. Mut. I

U. A. R. EXCURSION.

Geo. G. Downing qf Dover and Mr. J.
L. Herriok of this city are arranging for
an excursion to Chicago at the time of the
KILLED.BY LIGHTNING.
National Enoampment G. A. R. whloh
Brlstol»R. I., June 29.—Durlnga thun is set for Sept. 16. The party will go by
der storm yesterday afternoon Sylvester way of the mnantain division of the Maine
B. Hathaway, an oysterman of Warrei^ Central, Montreal and Niagara. It is
while out in his steam oyster boat, Jessie,
thought the trip will be of from 13 to 15
with two other men, between Wan-eti
days
duration.
and Bristol, was struck by llghtriingand
Instantly killed. The hair was bumetl
off hig head and the metal In his watch
A CARD.
fu.sed. He was 34 years old, and leaves
We, the nudersigned, do hereby agree
a w Idow and several children. Medical to refund the money on a 50-oant bottle of
Examiner Williams of Bristol viewed Greene’s Warranted Sjrup of Tar If It
the body.
fails to oureyonr oougb or cold. We also
guarantee a 36-cent bottle to prove satlaANOTHER VICTIM.
faotory or money refunded.
Geo. W. Dorr,
Phillip H. Plalstnd,
Northampton, Mass., .Tune 29.—A ter Alden & Deehan,
S. S. Ligbthody,
rific thunderstorm passed over this city J. L. Fortier,
G. E Wilson. Fairfield.
last 'night, the rain falling In torrents
for an howr.
The streets were badly
GAS STOVE EXPLODES.
washed, the fire alarm, telegraph, tele
phone. and electric car wires were broken
Lawrence, Mass., June 30,—Mrs.
all over thq city, stopping some of the
cars from running.
A large elm tree Charles Woodcock, wife of Policeman
fedl upon a team driven by Edward Woodcock, was seriously injured F’l-lBakeman, a colored teamster, killing day. Mrs. Woodcock was cooking food
on a gas stove which exploded.
She
him and the horses instantly.
was unconacious when neighbors ar
rived.
She sustained severe burns
THE WEATHER.
about the head and shoulders, and is In
a pi-eoarlous condition.
Almanac. Saturday, June 30.
Stin rises—4:10; sets, 7:25.
BucIiHUSD, Mich. May ZZ.
Moon sets—9:24 p. in.
Genesee Pure Food Co., !,« Koy, N. y.
High water—1:15 a. m.; 1:45 p. m.
Geullemeu;—My mamma has boeu a great
There will be showers In the New
England states Friday, followed by fair colfee drinker airl has found it very Injurlons,
ufo'l several puskages of your GKAlN-0,
weather Saturday. Brisk southwest to llaTiug
the drink that takes the place of oolfee, she finds
south winds will prevail.
it much better for herself ami for us children to
She has given up oolfee drinking entirely.
Becondplacebyban-anderaedtlea.m..Fu 4 drink.
We use a package of Oraiu.U every week, 1 am
ten years old.

Yours respectfully,
Fannie Wieeiamb.

GOLD KING CONSOLIUATKl).
The largest corporation ever organized
In Eastern Maine was formed at the olTioe
of Davis & Soule, Wednesday evening.
Gold King Consolidated Mines Co. Is the
name of the corporation and it has an au
thorized issue of oapital stnok to the
amonnt of 66,000,006, The purpose of
the corporation is to take over twentyeight mining properties located In South
western Colorado and oonsUtiug of the
Gold King, Sampson, American and An
glo-Saxon groups, and also to inelude the
property of the Kooky Mountaiu Coal Co.,
of Durango, La Platt county, Colorado.
The ofiioers'of the corporation are; Preident, Mark Gallett of Waterville; treasur
er, Cyrus W. Davis of Waterville; direc
tors, Mark G illert, Cyrus W. Davis of
Waterville;'H. M. Soule of Bo8ton;)*John
Cblpman, Julius T. Whitlock, St. Steph
en, N. B.; G. Wettnore Merritt, K. C. El
kin, Charles T. Bailey, K. A. Jones of St.
.Tobn, N. B.; E. J. Lawrence of Fairfield;
,T. Walker Davis of Anburndale, Mass.
ADVENT MEETING.
There will be a sort of religious celebra
tion of the Fourth of .7uly at Lakeside next
Wednesday. The Adventists will hold an
all day meeting and half rates have been
secured on the railroad. TheraVlH be a
baptismal service and also praacblng “and
several clergymen of the faith are expected
to be presout. Those who go should carry
their own Innob as otherwise they might
be unable to find anything.

Madame Yale^s

HAIR TONIC

Ladifsand Gentlemen,has Kone on record
.hat Madame Tale's Excelsior Hair ToilIc is the
irst aud only remedy known to chemical science
found to be a genuine hair specific. It has an
iffinity for the human hair for nourishing and In*
vi^oratinj^ its entire structure. It is antiseptic In
character, as well as stimulating: its action upon
the scalp and hair is truly wundeiful, inasmuch
o it has never been known in a sinj^le instance to
fail to cure scalp diseases and to create a luxuriant
growth of healthy, beautiful hair. It stops hair
rallin^f within twenty-four hours and brings back
he natural color to gray hair in nearly every
‘nstance. It is not a dye; it is not sticky or greasy;
on the contrary it makes the hair soft, youthful,
beautiful and Kiossy: keeps it in curl. It is a per-,
feet hair dressirie, and can* be used by lauieB,|
Gentlemen or children as a dally toilet rcqulslt*.
Its Influence Is deliKhtfuUy sooihiiiK.
All Dealers sell it, fi per bottle. Mall order* ‘
may be seni direct to the manufacturer,

MADAME YALE,
JSP Mc'h/ffan

Chtcds/Ok
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COUPON.
S
•
^

Name of paper
This coupon may be exchanged for one
of Madame Vale s celebrateit books on 0
lieaUh. cra* e and lieaulv iMea«e cut out a
•
........... 7...I
as..-1.,......
I. .
0
cutipun
and tn.'iil it ...
to .Madame
Vale..........
wi.h
.i “
0
0
je(piest tor a hook.
0
Z ' Madame Yale maybe ’consulted bvmi.l 0
2 free of chaiK®* Address ail communica- 0
2 lions to her, ili9 Michigan Blvd.. ChicaRO.
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Littlefield and Prohibition.
Some months ago Congressman Little
field of Maine engaged in a tilt with Rep
resentative Fitzgerald of Massaobusetts
over an act relating to the control of the
liquor traffic in some of our outlying de
pendencies. Mr. Littlefield expressed
himself in favor of prohibition, which was
ridiculed by bis opponent who pointed to
Maine as a eminent example of a state in
which the sale of liqnor was at the same
time prohibited and free. Mr. Littlefield
got behind entrenchments in the statement
that there are no open bars in Maine and,
technically, he was here unassailable, for
there happen to be no bars in Maine an
nnobstructed view of which can be gained
from the street, as is the case Atith the bar
roolns in Boston and other Massaobusetts
towns. Practically, however, Mr. Fitz
gerald was correct in saying that there
were plenty of open bars in Maine and
Mr. Littlefield, having lived in Maine
with bis eyes open fur a good many years,
knew and knows that Mr. Fitzgerald was
right.
Perhaps it was his recollection of this
and of the fact that he was b^rd put to it
to defend his native state from Mr. Fitz
gerald’s charge that induced, Mr. Little
field at the Bates College Cemmenoement
to declare himself strongly in favor of a
revival of the interest taken in Maine in
the prohibitory law and tbp aronsing of
the people to its enforcement. Mr. Little
field is not one of the men who likes
to masquerade under false colors.
He is not pleased to see bis state play that
sort of role, and so he maintains that, hav
ing the prohibitory law on our statute
books, we ought to cause it to be enforced.
It is useless to deny that Mr. Littlefield’s
stand is correct and honorable and, as
sumed by men of his prominence, it is
likely to have some effect.
This bavmg a law which amounts to
something in one place and to nothing in
another; which is enforced at the pleasure
of one executive officer and left uneniprced at the whim of another; which cor
rupts every sentiment that teaches respect
for law 'itself; which debases politics by
making hypocrisy one of its leadiog cards;
which makes Maine the laughing stock of
the other states in the Union; all this is as
deplorable in its effects as it is wrong in
theory and in principle. The actual
open saloon of Mr. Fitzgerald’s own
city of Boston could be but lit*
tie worse than this. And yet Maine peo
ple turn with a shudder from the con:emplation of a license system with local op
tion, on the ground that its adoption
would be construed as a step backward,
and are content to see the old farce
played over and ever again with slight
variations.
As it is now we are simply drifting.
'Whether the influence of strong men like
Congressman Littlefield and those who
Wpuld gladly gather about him iii an ef
fort to secuie a better state of affairs can
effect what is desired is open to question.
At any rate the matter ought to be defi
nitely decided one way or another. If the
citizens of Maine want probibitiou in the
sense of being willing to put themselves
out somewhat in order to secure it, that
is one thing; if they do not want it
enough to make some moral sacrifice, at
le st, to have it, theu a movement should
be undertaken a' d never dropped until
our present law is replaced by one that
will not stultify the self-respect of every
Maine citizen. The desire to see such a
movement started is not born of the wish
to see,the sale of litjuor freer, for every
sensible observer deep down in bis- heart
knows that it would be better for the
worl d in every w ay if no such traffic
existed, but we ought to move in one di
rection or another. We have allowed
ourselves to drift long enough. It is time
to make our present policy reasonably
effective, or else have recourse to some
other. Pride’of opinion should not stand
in the way.

Ir.

Mr. Manley for Speaker.
Most* of the political nominations in
Maine have now been made and it is
possible to] reckon with a considerable
degree of accuracy on the question of who
will be the speaker of the next Maine
house of representatives, a question that
is always an interesting one, as the con
test for the position is generally a warm
one. As lung ago os the last session of
the legislature it was generally under
stood that the Uon. J. H. Mauley of Au
gusta would be a candidate, and it was
also given out that Mr. F. N. Merrill of
Skowbegan would make a fight for the
place. Mr. Merrill bad made rather a
marked impression in the bouse as a
strong debater upon several subjects that
were of much public interest, and the
prospect seemed good for a lively bit of
political maneuvering between him and

Mr. Manley when all hope for the Skowbegah man was lost by the failure of bis
constituents to renominate him. He was
beaten after a sharp contest, and his de
feat left Mr. Manley in practically com
plete poeaeseion of the field.' A Portland
man has been talked of a little as a possi
ble candidate but the move is of no con
sequence and Mr. Manley is undoubtedly
as g;ood as elected already.
It would be bard to find in Maine, or in
New England for that matter, another
man naturally and by training better
qualified for the speakership. He has
had a great deal of legislative ex
perience, having been returned to the
legislature from Angusta for term
after term, all precedents as to rota
tion in office having been set aside in
bis case. He knows how things are done
at the oapitol. Then he haa a wider ac
quaintance.with Maine men and affairs
than has almost anybody else in the state
or out of it. He has been gaining this ac
quaintance through a long term of years
by means of a mem< ry that is tenacious
alike of faces and ofs facts. He knows
Maine thoroughly and he knows her promnpnt sons in all walks of life. He knows
who are fit for certain kinds of legislative
service and who would be best suited to
some other kind. Because of this knowl
edge he will enter upon the duties of bis
office excellently equipped for the place.
Mr. Manley will also be aided by his fa
miliarity with parliamentary practices as
observed during his long service as a
legislator in Maine and during many vis
its to the national bouse and senate. His
personal qualities will serve him well as a
presiding officer. He is always self-pos
sessed, is endowed with s pleasing voice
of good carrying power, and a suavity
that never fails him. He is dignified but
never pompous, and his work as speaker
will be done as gracefully as it will be
skillfully. Admiranly trained for the
service, his whole heart will be in it and
his friends are not likely to be disappoint
ed in looking to see him win new honors
in performing oftentimes difficult duties
entrusted to the occupant of the speaker’s
chair.
The address of the Boer envoys to the
American people sounds very flat and
tame. The three gentlemen are evidently
coming to realize that the Boer game is
about played out.
It was fortunate for the participants in
the Commencement exercises that the
rain held off until all was over. A prooessiou of seniors and alumni caught out
in a shower like that of Wednesday would
hardly have been presentable by the time
the ohnreh was reached.
The fire at the wharves in New York
was one of the most terrible disasters that
have occurred for a long time. It seems
almost incredible that a blaze causing so
much destruction could have got under
way with so startling rapidity. A better
fire system for that section of the city is
almost certain to result from the occur
ence, and this is the only thing about the
whole affair that does not cause regret.
Our government has no faith in the
promise of Chinese viceroys of whatever
importance .those officials may be consid
ered in their own provinces, and goes
steadily on preparing to force a way to
Pekin with the small force of soldiers and
marines that are to be had in the present
crisis. If everything is as it should be in
the Chinese capital there can be no legiti
mate objection to the entry of American
troops there, and if things are as had as it
is feared they may be, there is impera
tive need of such a force, and the sooner
the better.
That a class of college graduates should
be able to muster twelve of their original
number for a reunion ‘-5 years after they
bade good-bye to their alma mater, is
rather remarkable, yet that is the record
of the class of 1875 at Colby, which went
put with IG graduates, only one member
of which has died, Ur. George B. Howard
of this city, and 12 of which gathered
from all over the country at the recent
Colby Commencement to shake hands and
talk over old times. Time has indeed
dealt gently with this class.
If all is true that is reported about the
operations of certain dealers in old junk
in this vicinity, one or more of them
ought to be dealt with bv the law as a
warning to the entire class. The re
ports make these men the encouragers of
crime through their practice of buying
from buys stuff' that there would appear to
be very good reasons for believing the
boys stole. If they purchase with even
half a knowledge of where the articles
come from, they are more guilty than the
lads who are dragged into court, fur the
dealers ard old enough to know better.
Ill spite of the disability of the Harvard
stroke to row in the race between his col
lege crew acdlhat representing Yale, the
struggle Qn Thursday was a magnificent
one in which Yale won simply because her
crew had mure endurance and could
stand the big strain under which so hotly
contested a race must always be fought
ont. The man who took the Harvard
captain’s place as stroke attempted to win
the race for bis crew near the finish by
making a big spurt, but be overestimated
his own strength and pulled himself out,

•o that for the finish he was simply - a provement but there appear no eigne of it
dead weight in the boat. 'The Yale crew at preeent.
were in good form at the finish.
It hae alwaye been cnetoma^ to com
Those Repnblioans who failed to attend ment at about tbia season of the year
the State convention at Bangor, Wednes upon the foot that the average ootlege
day, missed a feast of oratory aeoording graduate knows a good deal less than be
to all reports. Senator Frye is always in thinks he does, as if this sort of thing
teresting and Hon. Herbert M.'' Heath’s were peculiar to this class of people.
speech made in presenting the name of There is good reason to believe that this
Hon. J. F. Hill as a oandidatf for govern notion has been overworked. The college
or was one of his best efforts. Notwith student who has made proper use of bis
standing the fact that it was well known opportunities during the years spent in
that the oboioe of a candidate for govern preparatfon for and during his college
or would undoubtedlyxbe nnanimons, the coarse has learned a great deal, some of
gathering was one of the largest seen at a which he may nut have any immediate
stats convention for years, which argues use for bnt all of which has bad a bene
well for 'Republican interest and enthusi ficial effect in strengthening bis mental
asm in the coming campaign, and fore powers. The college graduate may have
casts the usual overwhelming Republican taken to his heart theories as to what is
majority in the state. The candidate, beat in life and as to the proper way to
Hon. John F. Hill of Augusta, is a well- get at it but that is bnly another way of
educated, fine looking gentleman of saying that he has been doing some think
wealth, a “rock-ribbed” Republican, and ing for himself and has the enthusiasm to
will nodoubtedly be a credit to the state enjoy his own beliefs. When a man gets
and to the Republican party.
beyond this stage he may be a safer
^ide than the college graduate bnt he
Waterville citizens are not taking as won’t be after all . half so useful in the
much interest in the matter of inviting world. A lot of fun has been poked at
old friends back for Old Home Week as the fellow just out of 'college that was en
the residents of many other Maine cities tirely undeserved. While he may be a
are doing, if we are to judge by the num little spoiled, as a' whole he is sensible,
ber of requests they have made for the of hopeful, courageous, willing to work, and
ficial invitation furnished by the state so all he needs is a bit of contact with the
ciety to all who wish. In Bath the secre world outside of college to make of him
tary of the local association has. sent to a very useful member of society. It is
the state secretary for 500 of the invita his enthusiasm that is laughed at by stupid
tions and there has come a call from the people who apparently don’t know that it
Rockland secretary for 1,000 of the same. is precisely that quality that makes the
All that any person has to do, if he wishes world’s leaders accomplish more than
one of these invitations sent to an absent ordinary folks.
relative or friend, is to send the name of
IN A DIVORCE CASE.
that relative or friend to the secretary of
the local association, Mr. E. T. Wyman,
who will see to it that the invitations are Decision as the Rights of Parents to Interferd’ with a Married Couple. _
forwarded. It would be too bad for Wa
An Important decision has just been
terville to be behind the other cities of the
state in this work of reminding former rendered by the Law Court In the cose of
residents that they are still remembered Grant Oakman vs. James F. Belden and
bis wife. Oakman is the husband of the
at home, and that their old friends would
defendant's daughter.
He sued them
be glad to see them here daring Old
alleging that they had persuaded bis wife
Home Weak.
to leave him. Their answer to the suit
was that he had abased his wife and she
had come home to her parents by their
consent, and that they should keep her as
long as she wished to remain with them,
because tl^ey had done no more Ij^an, as
parents of the young woman, they bad a
right to do.
The case was tried at the lost March
term of the Supreme Conrt in this county.
Joseph 'Williamson and A. M. Goddard of
Augusta, appeared for the plaintiff and
Brown & Brown of Waterville, appeared
for the defendants. Judge Emery In
structed the jury that “if the separation
of the plaintiff’s wife from him was the
result of the active interference of the de
fendants, either by threats, persuasion or
arguments, then the defendants were lia
ble.” The verdict was for the plaintiff
and the defendants’ counsel took excep
tion to the Judge’s statement of the law.
The following Is the decision from the law
court:
Kennebec, ss.

Every American breathes freer as he
learns of the relief of Admiral Seymour
and bis column. If it shall tarn oat that
the foreigners in Pekin have escaped the
danger that threatened them there on the
breaking oat of the troable in China, the
general situation will appear much bright
er even if there remains^ maob fighting to
bs done before order is restored in China.
There will be plenty of troops to be had
for the task of teaching this benighted
country of the East a lesson when the
time comes, and it will undoubtedly be
made what it ought to be—a lesson that
will not be forgotten for all time. There
ought not to be in this state of the world’s
history any spot or place on earth boast
ing of a so-called civilized government
where the life and property of any well
behaved person are not safe. The Chinese
mky well object perhaps to some of the
foreign innovations that have beep present
ed to the attention of her subjects but tha^
Oakman vs Belden et al.
is no reason why the personal safety of Rescript by Savage, J.
A parent may not with hostile, wicked
the individuals should not be sissured.
A theme for constant congratulation
among the alumni and other friends of
Bates college at the Commencement qf
this year was the announcement that the
sum for a new college library building
bad been subscribed in full. This build
ing has been one of the needs at Bates for
some time, and its erection will aidthe in
stitution a good deal. The library is a
much more important part of the equip
ment of the college than it was a quarter
of a century ago. The student of today
spends weeks in the college library where
bis predeeessor used to spend days. The
courses of study are now designed in
many of the departments so as to require
much work of the student for which it is
necessary for him to make original inves
tigations ill the books to be found in the
college library. This makes it essential
that the col'ege library should be well
provided for iii the number of volumes it
contains, and also that it shall be housed
ill a home that iiiakes its contents easy of
access to the student, and that also makes
the work of the student plea.sant while he
is engaged iu work there.
Waterville has made no move towards
any formal celebration of Old Hume
Week, as many of the other cities and
towns of the state have, and it is doubtful
f anything is done iu this direction. Wa
terville isn’t given lo that sort of thing to
any marked extent. It is beyond the
memory of all but the oldest iiihahitaiits
since there was a Fourth of July celebra
tion iu the city, such events now being
relegated to our neighbors, Oakland and
Fairfield. The reason why it is hard to
get a celebration here is perhaps nut hard
to find if one looks for it. Apparently it
lies iu the fact that Waterville’s popula
tion is composed of many classes of people
who don’t readily join hands for auy pur
pose. There are Maine cities and towns
where a common purpose at certain times
seems to animate all the oitizeos and they
pull together like members of the same
family, but that is not the case in Water
ville, has never beeu the ease siuce the
days the towu was but a big village, and will
probably never be the case again. There
is no need of crying over the matter. We
get along pretty well as a city in spite of
this, which must seem to many a serious
drawback. Thq future may see an im

BOSTONS GOT ONE RUN.
Pittsburg, July 3.—Leever pitched a
glU-edge game, and Dlneen wa.s little
behind him In effectiveness. The one
Boston hit waa the scratchiest of the
scratchy, and an error let the run in.
A three bagger and a passed ball scored
one. .and two hits scored the second for
Pittsburg.
Pittsburg...........1 1000000
—2 3 2
Boston................ 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 1 2
Batteries—Leever and Zimmer; Dinten and Sullivan.
At St. Louis—
Brooklyn ........... 0 0220000 4—8 14 ]
St. Louis ,......... 0 0000101 0—2 11 2
Batteries-Howell
and
McGuire;
Powell and Robinson.
At Chicago—
Chicago ..............20000022 —6 8 1
Philadelphia___0 0000000 0—0 3 4
Batteries—Taylor and Donahue; Don
ahue and McFarland.
At Cincinnati—
Cincinnati ......... 0 0 0 6 1 3 0 0 —9 16 ]
New York.........0 0 0 0 0 2 2 1 1—6 11 e

Batteries—Scott and Pelts:
and Bowerman.

Carrlck

Loss qf Steamer Saale Completely Up
sets Plans of Christian Endeavorers.
Boston, July 2.—The loss of the
ste^meiT Saale in Saturday’s terrible fire
In New York has completely upset the
previously arranged plans of the Chris
tian Endeavorers who were to have
’sailed from this port for I-ondon on that
vessel Tuesday. The managers of the
party announce the following new ar
rangements that have been made for the
several tours:
Tour No. 8 will sail from New York
Saturday, July 7, at 11 a. m., on the
North-German Lloyd Steamer Trave, a
sister ship to the Saale. The Itinerary
for this tour will be carried out exactly
as previously arranged. A new 9000ton steamship has been chartered to sail
from Boston Saturday, July 7, and this
will accommodate tours 4%, 6 and 9.
Slight changes in the Itineraries will be
necessary on account ’bf- the delay In
Bailing.
Arrangements are being completed for
tours 6 and 7 to leave a few days later.
The itinerary of tour 6 will be carried out
about one week later than previously
planned, making the return sailing from
Paris-Cherbourg on the express steam
ship Aller, Aug. 21, due at New York
Aug. 28. Slight changes will be made in
the itinerary of tour 7 on account of
change in sailing, but the return will be
on the same date as previously ar
ranged. The unavoidable ^ delay In
starting will make it necessary to cancel
the side trip to Scotland.
The farewell meeting will be held In
Lorlmer hall this evening, as previously
advertised. Important Information will
be given at that time.
SATURDAY’S GAMES.
Cincinnati, July 2.—Boston could do
nothing vrtth Hahn Saturday.
Only
three men reached first base, and eight
struck out.
Cuppy was effective, but
Hahn's home run with a man on first
took the life out of the visitors.
Cincinnati...........0 0 0 0 2 1 1,0 —4 6 0
Boston.................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 3 3
Batteries—Hahn and Peltz; Cuppy and
Sullivan.
At Chicago—
Chicago................ 0 0 1 0 0 3 2 2 —8 13 2
Brooklyn ............0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 6 4
Batteries—Garvin ' and
Donahue;.
Kennedy and McGuire.
At Pittsburg—
Pittsburg.............3 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 —6 9 2
Philadelphia ...0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0—3 6 2
Batteries—Phillippi and
Zimmer;
Orth and Douglas..
At St. Louis—
St. Louis...............1 3 0 0 0 0 1 1 —6 8 2
New York........... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 2 8
Batteries—Hughey and Robinson;
Doheny and 'Warner.
SUNDAY BALL GAMES.
Chicago, July 2.—The Champions were
defeated for the-thlrd straight yesterday.
With the game, well in hand, the locals
went to pieces In the last two innings,
Brooklyn taking the lead by two nme.
Sheckard batted for McGlnnity In the
ninth, Howell coming In to pitch. A hit,
a base on balls aqd d batsman hit, filled
the bags. One rim came In on an out,
and McCarthy sent In two more‘by a
line drive to left, closing the scrappiest
game seen here this season.
Chicago.................2 0 1 0 0*0 0 0 3—6 9 6
Brooklyn ............1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3—5 10 8
Batteries—Callahan and Donohue;
McGlnnity, Howell and Farrell.
At Cincinnati—
Cincinnati......... 00000000 0—0 6 5
Pittsburg.......... 4 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0—6 10 2
Batteries—Tannehlll and Zimmer;
Newton and Peltz.
At St. Louis—
St. Louis...............1 1301000 —6 8 1
New York......... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1 6 4
Batteries—Young and Crlger; Hawley
and Bowerman, ,
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Club.
Won. Lost. Per Ct.
Brooklyn ......................36
20
.636
Philadelphia............... 33
23
.689
Pittsburg..................... 30
28
.617
Boston........................... 27
27
,600
Chicago.........................27
30
.473
Cincinnati .................... 26
30
.464
St. Louis.......................24
29
.453
(New York................... 19
34
.366
GIRL THROWS VITIROL.
Boston, July 2.—Goaded to desperation
by the deceit .'ind Indifference of the
man who she alleged betrayed her under
a promise of marriage, Miss Maria
Rogan, a handsome Nova Scotia girl of
22, Saturday evening dashed a pint jar of
vitriol Into the face of Frank L. Taylor,
a dentist of ;iu Forest street, Roxbury,
terribly disfigviring him and probably
destroying the sight of one eye. A part
of the liquid sputtered into her own face,
and she, too, will probably be disfigured
for life. Miss Rogan Is employed as a
clerk in a confectionery store on Boylston street, where Dr. Taylor became a
customer. According to her story, she
was given to understand thnt he was a
single man, and their acquaintance re
sulted In an engagement.
BOSTON MAN COMMITS SUICIDE.
Boston, July 2.—The body of ■Vt’alter
E. S. Cutting was found In his room at
139 Beacon street Saturday afternoon,
death being due to a self-lnlllcted bullet
wound In the mouth. The man had been
dead fully 12 hours when found. Cut
ting w&s 37 years old, single and was em
ployed in Paine’s furniture store. No
reason is known for the suicide.
BOAT CAPSIZED.
Haverhill, Mass., July 2.—Jeremiah
Kiley, 23 years of age, was di-ownefl In
Lake Pentucket in Georgetown Sunday
afternoon by the capsizing of a sailboat.
His companion, William Roach, waa
rescued by two men from the shore.
Kiley was unmarried and lived In Haver
hill.
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Paris, Franco, Jua^
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by this time been able
iO T
and form' a general oplni
olasi SI
Universal Exposition of li
tecoinmendij
of oonrse"^many thinga I b
Iwnlity
and many that I oonld not t.
oontlnne inspection for six ye,
ibe salient feataree of tbe Biq>os{
been noted. It Is In great part epheifisiii
arohltaoture; it Is in great part fake, but
after Ml spuiiODs obaraoterUtloe u»
ellmlna^ It will remain the inou
etupendouB effort ;and ..“oconipiUhineiit
as an exposition the world has ever aeen
Tbe^only matter worthy tbe visitor’s oog!
slderatlon are the results of tbe compgtp
tlve efforts of tbe world’s artists, sttlzsni
thinkers and strlvers, everyone seeking to
attain something a little more aooeptabis
In his speolal domain. And you can see
these resnlts bere. It there was ever s
Is now within the Chsmps
miorooosnf it is
de. Mars aod tb e Esplanade
~ '
des InvslldM^
From Finland to Cape Colony and from
Alaska to Cblll the oontlnents aod Islands
appear to have striven and wrought with
better output than ever before. I say yoa
oaii see it but It will require more than s
glance. It will require study and dUoernment, for the arrangement is not the
best, and for comparative study it is fre
quently misleading and often Intention
ally BO.
Some exhibitors nnder the United
States filsg and In tbe United States sec
tions have DO right to be there. 'I'hey are
not Amerioans and have no houses in
America. It may be tbe same witb other
oonntiles! As seen In the Expositioa
there la not muoh to flattermur National
pride, but we do not need flattery—wg
need tbe truth and in berulo quantities.
Falee teeth, dental tnetruments, corn-coh
pipes and eye-glasses are not representa
tive of tbe manafaotutiog skill and ener
gy of tbe United States, and Mr. McKin
ley or Mr. Peek sboold not have permit
ted dealers In these to bave so mneh spaos
and Buob oonspionone place In tbe U. S.
seotlon of the Invalldes building. It It
said tbe Emperok of Germany personally
Inspected every exhibit of that conotry
and that nothing was allowed to pass to
Parle wlthont bis approval. There must
be some exaggeration In this story for the
German exhibit Is large and varied ss
well as fine, and no one person oonld have
given It more than a very Informal inspec
tion. Bat it has evidently been selected
wltb great judgment and care, and there
is no donbt bnt that both the United
States dnd England are ontnlassed by
Germany in a large variety of munafactnred articles.
In some things we, of course excel.
Our tolMooo exblblt Is by far the finest at
tbe fair. Bat to Indicate bow we ate
ontdone In diplomacy or what may be
called exhibition politics let me Insianoe
tbe following, all of which may be traced
1 think, to the negligence of our commis
sioner. We bava but one man in flftMQ
on the tobacco jury and he Is a Cnbsn
who bos lived for many years In Paris
and boasts that be never sold or used a
leaf of American tobacco. He Is in short
tbe representative of tbe largest Cnban
tobacco manufacturer and from habit
and Inttrest* Inimical to American tobaooo. Yet be has had blmsalf appointed
as tbe only American jurist, and this
when onr exblblt is finer than and prob
ably as large as that of all other counirlei
put together. There are many many In
stances of this kind showing a lack of
push and enterprise on the part of onr
representatives and an indifference to the
intereste of our peoplb and country that Is
Inexplicable end in no way complimentary
to them.
In the olass of harvesters and binders
and some other olasses of agricultural im
plements I am told by an authority, and
believe from what I oah eee, we are much
In advance of all other countries.
This authority says we are about
ten years In advance. Onr machines are
lighter but withal stronger though m
mechanism substantially the su’h®
theirs for they have copied from...us.^ l 8
displays we are making here will doubt
less result In the extension of out trade
In a few classes. Indeed such result is a
ready assured. The thing to be regrette
is that we have through negligeuoo or inoompetenoe lost a golden opportunity
impress upon the world our superiority
many other classes. This work will n
have to be carried on in other fields a
by other means, It was
vrim almost criminal
, uf
to send over here on high salaries a _
Incompetent men, Ignorant of any
^
the EDglisb language and as helpleie
babes to compete in this field with 'Ul*
thorough education and fine
’
speaking fluently three or four langu“»
and au fait In all the habits, graces a ^
amenities of oosrnopoliton life, ithreadbare idea that Yankee wit is ah e
compete anywhere with anything
never true and to adhere to It is stuP
and very expensive.
IN HANDS OF A RKCKIVIOH.
MlddleU.\vii, Conn., July
.UulgoEl
mer of the superior court li.is uppoiiited
Frederick A. Betts of New lluvn teiuporary receiver of the ivcatiiig WlreJl
and Automobile company uf this citj.
The Keating company located at .Middletown four years ago, moving fi cin Hol
yoke, Mas.s. - The company li:t.s been
manufacturing bicycles, pncuinatic eairlages and auloinobilcs. It is e.xpected
to reorganize througli the receiver.
TO FIGHT THE TRUST.

Providence, July 3.—At a mcoiinS
the East Provideqee town coinn. il exemption from taxation for ID yeurss \va»
granted the Washburn Wire company
»f Maine, for a idant to be
Phlllipsdale tor the manufueiure of im
steel and Iron wire, In opimsition to the
V h.nl
steel and iron trust. Thu
,
purchased 14 acres of land, .iml i''' “
slderatlon as shown by 'b‘ u\>mi
stamps was |54,00D.
HliAT AND A Cl’CLOXH.

GRASSHOPPER NUISANCE.

Chicago, July 3.—A
that suddenly burst upon'
‘ ,
Chester, N. H., July 2.—Grasshoppers I night after a day of torrid wea
are causing great damage to grass, grain
persons,
and garden produce on farms along the down the tents at the
Connecticut river In the vicinity of
Charlestown, N. H., and It Is feared and did much ot^
that the farmers will suffer heavy lessee
from the pesL
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or malicious intent break up the relations
between bis daughter and her husband.
Hu may not do this simply because be Is
displeased with the marriage, or because
It was against bis will, or because be
wishes the marriage relations to continue
no longer. But a parent may advise bis
daughter in good faith and for her good,
to leave her husband. If be, on reasonable
grounds believes that the farther continu
ance of the marriage relations tends to in
jure her health, or to destroy her peace of
mind, so that she would be justifled^in
leaving him- A patent may. In such case,
persuade bis daughter. He may use pro
per and reasonable arguments. Whether
the motive was proper or improper is al
ways to be ooneldered, whether the per
suasion or the argument is proper and
reasonable, under the conditions presented
to the parent’s mind. Is also always to be
considered.
It may tutu out that the
parent acted upon mistaken premises or
upon false Information, or bis advice and
his luterferencb may have been unfortun
ate, still, if he acts in good faith, for the
daughter’s good, upon reasonable grounds
of belief, he is not liable to the husband.
In this action, a husband seeks to re
cover from hla wife’s parents damages for
the alienation of her affections. It is held
by the court that an instruction to the
jury, in substance, that, ‘‘it the separa
tion of the plaintiff’s wife from him was
the result of the active interferenoe of the
defendants, either by threats, persuasion
or arguments, thin the defendAits were
liable” placed upon the defendants a muoh
more grievous burden of justification
than parents ought to be compelled to
bear and was erroneous.
The court discovers uo error in the other
rulings complained of.
Exceptions sustained.
Reo’d June 80th, lilOO. New trial granted.

change of plans.

H. O. Pleroe bod straw berries from tf
garden
on Ash street on Jone 17th.
ors Inr-WaterHow.
Alfred Flood Is putting walls under ttvo
honses in Fairfield belonging to J. L.
Jiwte back- Meriiok.
'

THB TROUBLE IN CHINA.
O. W. Hussey, B«q., tods op from*-Angneta Satnrday afiernoun in bis new aotomoblle, making the trip In a little more Who Is Responsible for the Prestnt
than an hoar. After arriving in town,
Threatening Stite of Things.
Mr. Hossey gave some of hit friends and
Are the Mlvs'onarlee of Christ respoust- ^
relleve, but can’t
Col. Fred E. fioothby has received tbe acqualntanoes rides shunt she streets. ble for the ontbreak in China f This was ALht of Tbose Vbo Pay Ofer $i(0
honor of an election to be a member of tl e The new antu It a handsome oarrlaip with tbe qaeetlon the Rlv B. L. Marsh asked
^
‘H4ies from the inside,
a top and rant very smootbly.
Apiece.
Maine HtsV)rioal Society.
and anewered at the Congregatlonallst
Charles F. W aruer of Springfield Mass otiuroh on Temple stri-el Sunday evening.
no,” i*y PIUb get inside.
L. A. Dyer of Angusta, Inspector for
.t’ an« sick kidneys.
the Maine Water company, It In the city, a graduate of Colby In the olasa of ’70,
Mr. Merab said nothing t-tlrred i Im SO
“ watervllle proof that this is
atteodlng t^ls dntles among tbe water read an Important paper on ” Teaoblng mnob as the allegation iinplltd io this THE LOCKWOOD CO. STAhDS FIRST.
Traders at Pnbllo Expense,” mtere the question, nor did he say to whom all tbe
takers.
' Mr J Cushman, merchant tailor,
Dr. J. W. Stewart was called to Canaan American Asfoolaticn for the Advance respoDsl illty was actnl.-aiabl'-. Heiiui„‘ident of 198 Main St., says: "I had Wednesday to see a horse supposed to have ment of Solenoe,iat New Yor^lset Wed ed that It might be tbe Roman Ouhu ir ,
♦hi adage in my mind, “a stitch in
nesday.
who Were more suuoissful in ii aking c.n - If To .r Name Is Not in the List It J'ay
time saves nine,” when I commenced glanders, but found the tronble to be nasal
verts than anybody else ai d lies par bnFrank
Boblnton,
snperlntende&t
of
mo
gleet.
Be Next Yeartaking medicines for my kidneys. The
Smplalnt had not much' of a start Geo Russell of Brooklyn N. Y,, who has tive power cn the eastern division of the lar as to the kind of coi-verts 'hev modr
when 1 conmenced the treatment, but been visiting bit wife and daughter on Maine Central railroad, has been granted at well AS jealous of all other mis-h -DHr.r
jt was annoying endilgh to make me
a patent on a track jack vojilob be has re workers. But he did not know, it
ri)-. tiiil-iwiug 1< a list of tho8» t X
anxious to get rid of it; then again I Ca'i street for a few days, left Thursday
cently invented and which is an Improve might be tbe trad<r- but as a rule traders payers ■ f .Ci-rvllle who are o lli-d upon
did not know what it would lead to. night for heme.
ment over a tlmllar apparaths evolved by do not want ear. O.Mia-tic qu--tlnns
I had a slight backache and a distress
The Young People s CbrUtlan Union several years ago and now la general use might enter in'^ut be bed n-> i pinion to ibis year (o uniiuibuie more than tlbO for
ing urinary weakness which troubled
the o -lum.iu beoi Iti:
me greatly. I started taking a kidney sooleties of tbe Universallst ohnrebes In la tbe United States and Canada.
express about tho-'e niat-tets.
.-\bh tt, Carr Ii W.
$aUi S5
remedy advertised as the best and gave this city and Fairfield bad a joint meetIt should be borne Ir mind Mat there Villen, .-Vnt u- J.
Different people look at things in differ
.395 69
Jt a good fair trlaV but it failed to tdg Sunday evenlog at the oharoh on Sil
118 e8
cure. Then I went to Dorr’s drug store ver street..
ent waye. A veteran lawyer was asked sre some \ery Impoitai t things to be oon- .VUtei , C..a-i. H
\liit II nr.iihi-r-,
124.70
and goto Doan’s Kidney Pills. It did
when hie antomobile was oumlng. “I sidertd in reference to t hlneSH civiliz :- Vilen,
Abby K.
232.2(.
not require many doses to convince .me
Boraoe Purtotou has taken the oontlon. It is VI ry a- cienr. It is older than iinold,Mrs
W. H.
3i8 H
that 1 had struck the remedy suitable traot to furnlsb the material and do the don’t have tin etoplay with such things,”
Gri
t!Oo
or
R,jn;e.
It
wes
vlroruus
in
tl
e
said he. But a machine which will bring
Aruol.1, Fred J.
113 19
for my complaint, for it cured me.”
work
on
iLe
Sicond
National
Bank
build
Price 60 cents per box. For sale by
230.60
a man from Augusta to Waterville in ou- days of Abruh'.na It is still the douil vruold, W. U. 2I[ Co ,
all dealers. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buf ing In Skowhegao, except the work and Iv a little more than au hour Is not al uant oiviliz .tloD I f the east. TheChlni-se .Vn.ulit, Miss Victoria; Lanra
Howard anil 51 rs Flora Bari-ell 298.86
falo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. S.
material for tbe vault.
together a plaything. There Is some language is studied In Japan as the French Mailiis, Mrs H. J.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and
7U3 OC
is In coniioeutal Europe. And it is fixed Bai k ML-r<ihau(s National
Toe New York Bargain store has re business to It.
172.00
take no substitute.
oencly opened for bn.-iness In tbe store
and onohaogeable. T he Chinese worship Bank, Peoples' Nallonal'
172 00
A
Bath
dealer
in
outius
some
years
COMING LOCaL EVKNTS.
193.60
formerly t coupled by Dutton and Spear, ago purchased an engraving of the King’s tbiir anoesturs. Their Interists are in Bank, ricunlo NuCluual ■*
Trust Comp my,
160.60
July 10-il—Annual Convenfion Maine 41 Main street.
They are advertising street fight In Boston, an -engraving tbe past and not the future. ThedrVuleis Waiutvllle
t.aiik, Waterville Savings
7o-l.l2
State Epwortb League.
some remarkable bargains in certain lines printed and sold by Poul Revere. The ot this ancient civiliZKtlon, whlob makes' Bates, Ttioe. 'J. Estate ut
lO&.H.'i
ef goods.
111.03
price paid was one dollar and it was sold and desires no pjrogress ate proud, bigoted Berse.v, A. K
nlalsdell, Martin
171 34
W. M. Garland of Los Angeles, Callfor- to a Boston lawyer for $20. Recently tbe and cbi.ssrvative They regard sogges Bluisdcil,
Miss E. L. Estate of
160.60
dU,' a prominent business man of that lawyer refased an offer for the engraving tlons of better ways as a dirt ct insult to Blaik, Perl y T. & Co.,
107.60
their
national
pride
and
tbi
ir
religion.
olty who came east to attend the repnbll- of $500. There wore only six printed.
Buothby, W. A. H.
121.25
i oan national convent'on, lain town, Mr. Tbe Bath dealers recently got on tbe But Oooidental livlllztllon has orlven bootbby, H'. E.
204.68
Bouttlle, Geo. K. truktee,
160.60
Garland was a Waterville buy and is well track of a second copy fur wbloh they In some opening wedges. Tbe Japanese Boutelle,
Gao. K.
846.80
Dr. .1. William Black of Colby College remembered here.
offered $200. This copy is not so perfect war taught an Important lessun by which brown, K. K.
100.82
China profited.
Burleigh, Alfred Estate of
268.00
left this noon for Baltimire.
Miss Lizzie Manley started tor Orange, N. as tbe one above mentlomd.
When tbe yonng Emperor came Into Burleiuh, Hall C Estate ut
281.66
The next rthearsal of the Cecilia club j J., -Friday night in answer to a telegraph
In a letter wbloh Mr. Manley received
131.16
power rereotly ha was disposed to favor Campbell H. U Estate of
will be at Coburn assembly ball, Thurs ic reqnest. Her slater. Miss Connie Man from Bon. John D. Long, secretary of tbe
113.09
progressive Ideas, but he has disappeared Cannon, Mary S.
ley, who went to O/ange a month ago for navy a few days ago, the aeoretary, among
CarletOD, Mrs. Mary S.
248.53
day evening.
tro-n
active
life
and
the
old
Empress
bolds
Cbaae, Mrs. E. A.
260.04
Mies Clara Lovejoy of North Wayne is instruotlon in nursing, Is dangerously ill other things says: "WIU yon let me im tbe reins ot power. She is in full sym Colty College
397.76
prove the opportnolty to ask you to extend pathy with teaotionary movoments auA is Cratcy, Jerry
vieitlng at Mr. J. P. Roderick’s on Col with typhoid fever.
142.76
Hon. Alden W. Phllbrook of Augnsta, to the Maine delegation my very slnoere trying to set her country back to where Crummett, Cbas. P.
122.82
lege avenue.
Oarveau, John J. Estate ot
117.70
Piof. Anton Marquardt and wife left who attended tbe Colby Commencement appreciation of its kindness to me. I can it was 60 years ago. This is an absolute Davldeon, John A.
104.06
town on the b'nnday evening Pullman on exercises, died Thursday morning after not tell yon how, as I grow older, my Impossibility, declared Mr. Marsb. Tbe Davies, Alonzo Bst.
202.10
bis return to bis home. Hli grand heart tarns to my native state, and bow dowager may have been instigated by Davies, Franklin A.
^
172.00
a vacation trip.
daughter, Mary Gardner Phllbrook, was gratified I am that ite delegation at tbe Russia. This, also, Mr. Marsh oenfessed Davis, Cyrus W.
218.64
Sunday’s bigb wind broke a big branch
Dolloff, Geo. 18. & Co.,
161.26
convention should have felt toward me be was not sore about.
one of the graduating class.
off one of the trees on the Elm' street side
Dow, Mrs. Josophlne
107 60
something of tbe kinship of tbe Maine
Tbe
Maine
Central
has
arranged
for
an
Tbe
missionaries
have
had
a
large
part
Drummond, E. R.
236 80
of tbe Noyes place.
brotherhood.”
exouisiou to Halifax next week where tbe
190.60
in bringing about a better day In China, Urnmmond, E. R. Guardian
Saturday, Walter L. Gray, Colby ’96, of
133 30
Thera has been considerable disonselon
American InetUntlon of Instruotlon will
They are men of brains, they have stirred Drummond, J. O.
South Paris was admitted to practice in
610.40
be in setslon from tbe 7th to the lltb of among the Waterville men who went to op the people. They are In a large degree Dunbar, Lemuel Dunham, H. R.
166.93
tbe U. 8. Clronit courts.
Jnly. Tioketa ate good until July 30 and the great oonventlon at Bangor, Wednes responsible for the tendency against which Dunn, Richard R.
116.83
Those who are entitled to a copy of the tl^e fare from Waterville as well os An- day as to who made the beet speech. All tbe Boxers ate fighting. Now If Lather Dunn, Lydia R. Estate of
109.96
last number of tbe Nantilui, may secure gusta and Gardiner Is $16 for the ronnd admit the force and tbe life of Charles B. is responsible for all thg wart and blood Dunn, Mrs. Martha B.
142.97
822.60
cue at Kelley’s book store.
Littlefield’s talk which displayed power shed which followed tbe Reformation, Dunn, W. M. eta Is
trip.
Baton, H. D.
281.97
J. H. Grondln has recently added to tbe
Mr. George W. Fitzgerald, who had greater than be bod been given credit for and If Garrison was to blame for all (he Bacon, U. D. and A. F. Drum
Dumber of eleotrio lights in bis establish- snob a narrow escape from death by tbe at home. All concede that for finish and oott of tbe war of the Rebellion then the
mond, trustees
118.25
106.86
nieut and now it is brilliantly lighted at aooldent which befell him at hie shop rhetorical $ffeot Herbert Heath's was as missionaries are to blame for the present Eaton, Heirs of Joseph
El den, J. Frank
106.b)
Dlgbt from '‘cellar to garret.”
Wednesday evening is getting around all fine a speech as they ever listened to. All trouble in China.
Emery, Herbert L.
205.40
speak
approvingly
of
Eugene
Hale.
Af
But who will change these things! Emery, A. P.
Down river papers say tbere was “a right and will suffer no permanent In
“ 381.40
well developed case of exoitement” in Hal- jury. Bat all those who have seen the ter all the sentiment seems to be that God Is with tbe missionary. Tbe speaker Flood, Charles A. & Alphens W. 296.18
102.18
lowed Saturday, when Mr. Hussey’s au obanoes be ran, consider his escape almost William P. Frye made the speech of the dwelt upon the splendid poselbillties of Flood, G. S.
Fortier,
Dr.
J.
L.
366.36
oooasion.
There
are
few
more
popular
orthe
Chinese
Empire,
on
Its
extended
coast
tomobile passed through. Hallowell Is an mlraoulouB.
Foster, M. C. & Son
131.16
atore.
line, its great rivers, its minerals. Us soil, Foster, H. G. Estate of
exceedingly excitable town.
139.00
‘ Mr. John B. Wing of this oity who
its enortnons population wbloh is several Foster, John B. Estate of
106.36
Tbe High Court of Maine, Independent grad natel at Wesleyan University, MidTO CONTINUE RUNNING.
137 91
times as large as ours. He contrasted Foster, Dana P.
Order of Foresters, will meet with Court dletonw, Conn., Wednesday, tied another
Foster, Reuben Estate ot
362.60
Chinese
olvllizatloo
with
that
o(
Japan.
Sebastlcook In this oity about July 26. member of bis olass for the Important Rumor That Vessalboro Woolen Mills
Furbush, J. Heirs of
129.00
Tbe latter is brilliant bat not stable. Gallert, David
263.47
There are expected to be present about prize for the best Commencement day
Were to Shut Down, Unfounded.
646.36
Her people have given up their old re Gallert, Mark
200 delegates and visiting brothers.
oration. Each got half of U. He Is tbe
No Yassalboro, Jnly 3,—(Special)— ligion and become a nation of skeptics. Gamaohe, Jules
106.80
son
of
Mr.
Fred
A.
Wing
of
this
oity
and
Oxford Democrat: Four new recent
Tbe report that tbe woolen mills here
Gilman, Theopbilns
193 60
That
of
China,
on
tbe
other
band
is
arrivals at tbe jail. Alpbonso Yalleeand has taken other prizes daring his course. were about to be shut down by tbe
Gilman, Geo. F.
473.00
John E. Vlgae, bailing from Waterville,
stupid Instead of brilliant but it U stable Gtimau Frazier
811.76
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Week
American
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for
an
inwere arrested at Bryant’s Pond for viola
and
vonstant.
Gilman,
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B.
Estate
of
707.88
tion of tbe tramp law, and sentenced to stamps have been placed In town. They aeflnite period, is dented by the resident
166.73
But an UDprogressive people bas never Glipatrlck, Evander
sixty days.
are designed to be used on letters, papers, agent, Mr. Jealous, who says that “It is
106.35
been allowed to etay on earth. China is Goudenough, U. B.
360.98
The lively wind Saturday broke a big olroalars or anything else whlob Is sent entirely without tbe slightest foundation bound, if her people will not do it, to pqss Gray, Charles E.
Gray, Jonas P.
863.16
branch, perhaps seven or eight Inches out of Maine and oiler a simple and Inex of truth.” Mr. JealoiB says that work Into the bands of those who oan develop Groudio,
J. H.
229.83
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through, of a big maple on Common street.
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1011.46
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23:j 20
It fell directly across some electric light In this oity they be procured of Mr. Chas. partments for A short time but that with Still this ancient and in some ways Hal), Mrs. Alice B.
120 94
wires and a orew was soon on hand to take B. Davis, who Is tbe treasurer of the looal in a few days the mill will be running splendid nation U getting moved. It will Hallowell, Geo. E.
Hansoom, Moses Heirs of
150 50
committee.
full blast.
care of it.
475.16
move. She will progress carefully, Haosou, Webber & Dunham
Tbe only shut-down that is is expected
A horse belonging to Joseph Levine
Hanson, L. U. Co.
150 50
The physicians of tbe city have for
thoughtfully.
Harrlman,
F.
a.
132.00
mally agreed to keep their oflioes open after being hitched into a wagon on Maple is one of twd days the last ot July for
Sometimes a man asks: "If these peo Heald, Perbam 8.
345 93
Friday and Saturday evenings only, of street, Thursday afternoon started to run repairs.
ple were contented under their own In- Hebert, Mrs. Sarah
142.97
This will be good news to our people, stltutions why could we not have let them Henrlckson, Mrs. Martha H.
each week. On the other evenings of the away, being too near tbe wagon. Tbe
498.08
many
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in
tbe
rumor
driver
Fred
Marshall
jumped
tosavehlm-,
137 37
week they agree not to prescribe except
alone In their happiness f” Tbe answer Hill, J. Fred
self but .received some bruises. A little and were getting to be somewhat anxious to that question Mr. Marsb seemed to Hoiigdon, Mrs. Paul C.
129.00
in emergency oases.
Horn, Ernest E.
169.96
boy belonging to Mrs Bushey narrowly for the future.
think was to be found in the question: Howard, Mrs. Laura E.
There is a oampaign flag floating in
124.70
escaped being run over before the huiso
‘‘Would It have been well for us and well Hussey, Charles W.
114 80
town although not everybody knew it.
U. K. K. P. FIELD DA Y.
was stopped. Some damages to the har
122 66
for the world If tbe missionaries who oon- Jewell, George Estate of
Mr- F. A. KnauS hung out one with the
ness and wagon resulted.
129.00
At the regular meeting ot Bayard Co., verted our forefathers, the Guriuanle peo Johnson, Mrs. Esther A.
names of McKinley and Roosevelt upon it
Kimball, Elah E.
2(5 (is
The Lewiston Journal recently told a No. 9, U. R. K. P., Monday eveniug, it ples, from worshippers of Woden to Learned,
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worshippers ol Christ, had stayed at homo Leigbton, Claronce A.
799 80
after the nominations were mado.
way In Maine was that between Water Uniform Rank, Knights of Pythias to and mindedtbeii^ own business?” Would Levin, William
141.68
I’he regular meeting of the City Coun
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for
cil will toour Thursday evening. It is
Libby, Mrs. Helen M.
228 97
business in 1802. We felt that tbere was probably about the 16th. Col. F.
Libby, I. C. Estate of
107 so
expected tnat tbere will be a delegation
SO. CHINA.
something wrong with this statement for O. Dunlap of the 3rd. regiment
Libby, I. C. Estate of and others, 189.20
of citizens present to urge that some ac
Major H. O. Ray of the
tbe trolley cars were running between and
261 ”8
Rev. A. C. Goddard and family of Vas- Lincoln, W. M. iV Co.
tion toward the erection of a new city
228 76
Augusta and Gardiner in 1800. And now 2nd battalion of the third regiment were ealboro, spent the Sabbath with frioods at Linoulii, W. M.
ball be taken. It is hoped that every
Lockwood Cuinpany
2.1,09.) 30
tbe Bangor Commetolal says that tbe present ut the'meeting and spoke on the So. China.
Maine Water Company
2,l,’)i,30
membtr of the City Council will be pres
Mr. H. F. Whitehouse will open his Marshall, Peter
Bangor Street Railway opened its line for subject as did Capt. Bunker, Lieut.
238 12
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first
Brown,
Knight Brann and others.
business in May 1880. Is there any other
Mason, Fred T.
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of
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It is exoetdingly pleasant to see tbe oity to be beard from ?
The third regiment comprises the com
111
Mr. R. M. .Jones and family have ar Mathews, John
amount of popular interest there is in the
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at
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Pittsfield,
Water
Mulne will probably send quite a dele
Mathews, Mrs. Mary Elden
107 80
fate of the Oregon. Everybody wants to
ville, Augusts, Hallowell and Gardiner rived at So. China for the summer.
Meadnr, Nathaniel
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Miss Pearl Austin, who has been at Merriok, J. L.
know how badly the gnat ship is dam gation to tbe biennial oonventluu of tbe and all will be present on this oacasion.
173 60
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school
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re
Merrill, Albert
jyo 53
aged and If she can be saved. Said a vet
turned borne tor her summer vscatlon.
Merrill, John F.
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eran of the civil war this noon: “She is the Encampment of tbe Uniform Hank
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at Detroit during tbe week of August 27.
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Moseley W Parker,
118 25
the patty, whloh-leaves Portland Satur Tbere are Some in Town but All in One his first picking 'ruesday, July ad.
Nelson, C. H.
130.49
Family.
Dr. J. G. Towne, who has just cone day morning Aug. 26, over tbe Mountain
Hannah Jenkins is having her cottage Noyes, Edmund D.
116 33
There are three cases of typhoid fever painted.
pitted a three years’ course in medicine Division. A stop of a few hours will be
Noyes, Helen B. estate of
is 2.20
in Baltimore,' is a nephew of Amos F. made at Montreal and also at Niagara in tbe Proctor family on Water street.
24:1 uo
Oscar Sibley is working on tho public Oiten, Augustus
Page, M, L. est -teof
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Betald of Fairfield. As a preliminary to Falls. Tbe return may be made in pirt
Tbe origin of this group of cases is not library at So. China.
Poavy, Marshall
198.6.6
ihs starting in business, Mr. Gerald has by steamer down the St. Lawrence, If known and probably never will be.
Mr. Wilmut R. Jones, of Stamford, Heavy, Silas
215 uo
presented him with a handsome buggy, desired. Tbe fare for the round trip will Charles E. Proctor, who is employed on Conn., has bis cottage on Lake Avenue Pelletier, O. J.
no, 10
the Maine Central and runs between this nearly finished.
Perclval, Mrs. Sarah E.,
U7 49
with all the latest Improvements, and a be only $10 76.
Porolval, Isabel and George J.
193 60
oity and Portland, was first taken siok.
bolt handsome enough to match the bugWaterville taxpayers who growled Bis wife who attended him and another
Perkins, Horace
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Kfi with harness and everything else that
Pblihriok, John W.
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about tbe tax rate last year—and they member of (be family are now suffering
robs with a fine team.
Mrs. R. W. Plttt went to Plttston Phillips, Mathews Ware,
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were many—will haye less reason to find with the same disease.
Thursday to attend the funeral of her Plaisted, Florence
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j'?- Hon. Edwin F. Lyford of Sprlng- sessment of 21 mills will allow besides not be.
in this village formerly oconpled by the Pray, Emma 3'.
Pulsifer, Mrs. Ann M.
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late
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Libby.
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Prof. Mosea Lyford, tbe regular expenses of the oity, the parPurinton, Horace
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A CARD OF THANKS.
James Estes of Newport, K. 1., and Purinton, Horace & Co.
on. JoBlah H. Drummond, Jr. and Hon. chase of a steam road roller, the repairs
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111am H. Looney both of Portland. on Tioonlo bridge, costing some $600, tbe
Maine Central R. R. Co.,
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neighbors and friends for their kindness were In tbe place Friday.
Ranoourt, Cbas. Q.
102 63
Messrs. Joseph H. Files and W. H paving of lower Main street, the repairs In the hoar ot their late bereavement.
222 62
This place was visited with three heavy Kedlngton & Co.
Brownson, both of the Portland Adver- on Water street, several hundred feet of Alsa for tbe beautiful flowers so generons177.15
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Hon. a. N. Haynes of Greeley, new sewer, repairing Silver street, laying
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and evening.
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Reney & Marshall,
173.00
Gusta F. Downs,
Edwin Colbatb returned home from Reynolds, Geo. W. .
110 60
ey, Nebraska, sat down together.
items not yet decided npon.
Horatio B. Downs.
Bostpn, Tuesday.
Rice, Robert IK
139 00

J

B
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LOCAL MATTERS.

TAX PAYERS.

sod.
Richards, Albert M.
tllvsTvl'-w Woolen Oo.
8$t
a
rtogers, L W.
21
Rulllns. Mafs
V.
Knooelf, W. 8. B.
188 •
Sawyer PnbUs liig-Ct mpany
268.<
-Icrlbiur, Mrs. Sarah J
122.
140.61
■Shore , Geo 31.
.■81uil)»(tp. Chae. H.
106.20
192.84
Smith, Ssmnel R.
464.64
Suilili, Mrs. Ella M.
412.08
■*nd»h, Frank A.
678.28
■Soper, L H
ouer, L H. A Co ,
866 60
24t>.10
*
pauldluv, W. D.
108 68 ,
■^tai dard OT Co ,
120.00
-tirk, Mrs. .M .T.
101.06
-tivi-ne, Isaac T. Ert.
116 96
-t'wart, W. Parker
212 85
t, W P. & Co ,
104 06
Ta.vlor, .1 D
«
400.76
Terry, Ge.>. F.
715 95
Thayer, 3’rsiik L. Karate of
611 46
Ihyyer, h'ledi-rlck C.
118 25
fhomp-o-s. Miss Lizzie A.
120 00
row lie, 3'raiik Sk
108.86
True, Warren M
110.98
Union, Hubert H.
687 60
U' 1 n Gsa A K1 ctric Company
186.80
Vliiue, John A.
116 10
Waldroi-, K. A. Est-»te of
W .Iker, Frank
119 10
1092 40
War -. .1 ihn
* i\io,
H.
611.04
Ware. Kiltv .r.l
108.80
Waterville He. f Co..
106.65
■Var. rville A FaltfleM R. A L. Co. 216 00
WehtVj ApplitlOO
167 26
Wehbir, 51ra - .■aophla Q.
344 02
Web er Jt Philbrlck
193 60
W liei-1- r. Sinuner A.
110 20
Wtilt), G‘Orge B.
322 60
Whltteniore .Manufacturing Co.,
107 60
105 46
Wi ofl, Miss H'annle
Charles Ktlsey came so near getting In
tbe Ps', his assi gsment being $09.76, that
he ought to be luentlnned.
AN INHUMAN FATHEK.
All.iws HU Little Sun to Wander About
Streets Fur Hours.
Moodav afternoon a man oame from
his home io Sidney with a load of bay.
He bad a little boy, about five years of
age. with him During the afternoon tbe
brute of a father allowed the child to drift
for himself. About 7 o’olookC. F. Miller
found (he lltMe fellow sitting on the steps
of tho City restaurant. On questioning
him, be found that the' lad was hungry so
be gave him somethiog to eat.
On returning from down town an hour
later, Mr. Miller found tbe boy still tbere. 1
When qnesttuned be began to ory and said
that his home was ‘‘down that way,’'
pointing down Main street. Mr. Mil
ler than started out with him to
find bU home and the little fellow
led tbe way down Main, np Temple, down
Charles to Silver when be became be
wildered and didn’t know which way to
go next. Mr. Miller then took him up on
Main Btreet and turned him over to
‘‘Fletoher,” who had just been informed
by tbe father that bis boy wae mUelngOflioer Woodbury carried tbe boy to his
father and gave tbe latter such an Im
pressive lecture on the duties of a parent
to bis child, particularly when bringing
him to Waterville, that tbe man will not
forget it for some time. As nearly as
oonld be understood, tbe boy gave bU
name os Hallett, when questioned.
WATERVILLE WOMAN’S ASS’N.
The July business meeting of tbe Wa
terville Woman’s Association was held at
the rooms Monday evening, Jnly 8. Reporte showed the work going on ae ueual,
with the exception of tbe schools, whlob
ate not held during tho summeV,' also the
rooms aro closed four evenings of tbe
week through July and August, remain
ing open 3’rlday and Saturday evenings,
it was voted to omit the August business
meeting. The attention of all friends of
the ass uialion is oallud to the treasurer's
report, which follows:
Cash on hand June 5,
$7.29
Receipts in June:
Membership dues,
$18.64
Gifts,
iO 92
Sales,
76
Total receipts In .lime,
80 17
37.16
36 66

Expenses for .lone,
Bulauof* .luly 2,

90

REAL ESTATE TRaNSEEKS.
Tile.only transfer of Waterville real
estate reouriled at tho registry of ileeds
last week was one from Chas. E Cray to
Mrs. Ann .\1 I’olsifcr in consideration of
$300. (Jther transfers in tho county were
these:
Ili-a'Jll IJ—.leruuio Mcssinger to W.
H .laokson, land ami buildings, $1; Jer
ome Messlngur to W. H. .lacksoii, land,
buildings, $1; Samuel M, Gove to Ella
M, Elaiiders, land, $2600.
Wini-low—Joslah W. Bassett to Thos.
auil David Peters, land, $1; Thos. and
David Peters to Joslah \V. Bassett, land,
$1 ; Win. E Gttchill to Arthur A, Getchell, land, $1500.
Oakland—Gen. W. Mathews to Alice
Smith, land, $30.
China—Celia M Hawis of Vassalboro,
to Charlotte G .Icalou.s of Vassalboro,
Ituiil, $1.
Mt. Vernon—Walt r I. Robinson to
Cburies S. Meadur, laud. $300,
JOHN W. DOWNS.
'I'he diuth of tho late John W. Downs
removes from his famlijt aud friends, a
man- whote life was one of kindness and
honesty. He was lo-peoted aud lovod by
all who knew him and could properly
estimate hla sterling worth. Mr. Downs
was born ln_Smlthfleld, Eeb. 7, 1810, and
lived to see a large family of children
grow to. manhood and womanhood, fie
never refused a human being a helping
hand In time of need. Tbe world Is
better for bis having lived in it. He had
perfect faith In tbe goodness and mercy
of his heavenly Father.
A.
Waterville, July 2, 1900.
Diphtheria relieved in twenty mlnates.
Almost miraoulons. Dr. Thor*——•"'-ileotrlo Oil. At any drugstore.b.
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* wi uiiiiMis uiiu i^crvous uisoraers, sucn as
wind tnd Pnin In the Stomach, Sick Headache,
GIddlittss, Fulness and Swelling after meals,Dlzzlneasand Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings
of
.
Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness oi Breath,v>ustlveness, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep,
Frlgh^lful Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembl
ing Sensations, etc. These aliments all arise
from a disordered or abused condition of the
stomach and liver.
Bmmoham'm Ptilm, taken as directed, will
quickly restore Females to complete health. They
promptly remove any obstruction or irregularity
of the system. For a
Weak Stonidfefc. Impaired Digestion, Sick
Headache, Disordered Liver, etc.,
they act like magic—a few doses will work won
ders upon the Vital Organs; Strengthening the
.tfuscular System, restoring the long-lost Compleklon, bringing back the keen edge of Appetite,
an^d arousing with the Romabutf ot Mmmhh
m« Mrno/o jMu^oal •nercur of the hu me n
frame. For throvflng off fevers they are speciaify
renowned. These arc “facts ” admitted by thou
sands. in all classes 6f society, and one of tlie
best guarantees to the Nervous and Debilitated
is that Beevhmm’e PCHm h»vo the
Lmraopt Sala pr any Patent Modiaj/no In tho Warlit. Viiim ham taan
aohiovntS w/thout the publication
^ ta-ffmonlalp. tire fact bsina that
Baaoham’a Pllfa rva ummond tnainaolvea.
Beecham*s Pills have for many years been the
popiHer family medicine wherever the Engli.sb
language is spoken, and they now stand wiinuu:
a rival.
10 cents and 25 cents, at all drug stores.

[

A iinunl sain e.ono.nx) Imi-nos.

SEND
us.ome; dollar
•uiyaulb*----CattliU ad. Mlaiidaaaalo aawitli tl.UO, awl wa wHleauiyou
thisIllf

De.aul
IMPROTMD
gUKM PAllAI ORfiAN, byfreltlitC. O. D..a«IMtt
•xaaUBatlaur Tonoanezamlne It at yonrneorMt flrelRtit dajM^'
and If you find It ezoetlj Ra rapreoeatedg equat to organs tnai
retail at $7ft. 00 to 0100.00. the greatest value yon ever saw and
for better than organs odTerilsedny others at more money, pay
tb£. freight agent oar epeelal OO dnye* oflhr pHee» S3i«70a
leee the il.OO, or $S0.1S, and freight oh^gee.

S3I.75 IS OUR SPECIAL 9D DAYS’PRICE
•4 bfaihert. Snek an efPer woe oever Mode befare.
JU^APME QUlKNlsone
-----------------------------------of thewestDORAUlAVOBWl
■u araroiaea. From the iUuttratlon shown, whloh^j
rnweaa3reotfromaphoto0rap!i,youoanformsomeideA^*** '
iful appearance. Mode nwin eetli gnorter sawed
•ak, antique finish, handsomely decoratedondomomented.
latest 1899 etyle. THI AOiiqOltRlsIkeetAlnohechlgk!

----- (Jn-

iaiaaatoiy Pips gsaUty EaHa, 1 Sat eftl Fere Bwtal BsMU
Raa^ 1________________
AatafSI CkarwlseljBi
BriniaatCalasleRaaes,
~
ISatef .
14 Mah UMBw BmBBVk Plapasaa
lJI^.^Mjnaaihig
uevu Au Mta uivuoBk ^muo xn«crumcn»a; nevou w((a n
■and Cfuplafs sad fox Howaaa, also best Dolge felts,
leathers, etc., bellows of the best rubber cloth, S-pIy
bellows stock and finest leather In valves. THE
ACME QUEEN Is furnished with a 10x14 beveled
and every modem Improvement. Wa'ramUhfhM
•owa argau ataal and tha hartaigaa iastraattas book |^liaad.w

GUARANTEED 26 YEARS. 5iKH®oS3i«'S
issue a written
itten bln<
binding t6-year guarantee, by the
terms and conditions of which If any port gives out
we re
It fkoe of ekarge. Try It one month and
jre w!
fund your money if you orewiot perfectly
latlsned. 600 of these organs will be sold at Stl. ti.
ORDER AT ON OR MN*T DELAY.

OUR
REUABILITY IS ESTABLISHED nave
" Ton
-----------------------------

not dealt with u« uk your neighbor.bonk o«,wTlt.
the nnbllBher of this paperor HstropoUtan National
Hank, or Corn Ezotaange Nat. Bank, Ohloago: or Osn
oompnny in cniloaKo. W. kara a sapitil 7onr •700,000.00, occupy entire one of'the TaimJt'bnsi^^."!!,
Chicago, and employ nouly a,000 people In our own lullding. WKMLI, ORGAH8 AT Oaa.ooied
•»
nHces. Write
Wrire for free snociei
*llt4)S
asd up; also everything in mnsical instruments at lowest wholesale prtces.
*lltd)S
Mdm^lc^ instrument catalogue. Address,
(Seers, BMboefc . do. eie theraoeku
Oiuo

SEARS* ;»OEBUCK A CO. (Inc;). Fulton, Oesplainei .ndW.,^n“rcTyiCAo6^^

NEW
YORK
TRI-WEEKLY
TRIEfllNE

THIS MAN HAD A F'T,
when he earn" out ot WILLTS & BEAMAN’S
Optical Parlors. last Tuesday and said It was the
best lithe had ever been able to get.
Said he bad tried many different places' but
never was so oomp'etely satisfied with the results
and• prices.
----- Artifioial
Artihoial eyes a specialty.
•
Yours truly,

EBIDAY.

PBtCT'OALLY

A DAILY,
AND THE

NEW’

THDB8DAY.

YORK

For over fifty-eight years a
mrp|f| y ® National Family Paper
for fanners and villagers

CHKAPE8I

KNOWN.

TRIBUNE whose

,60 per year.

Over Stewart’s Store

$1,00 per year.

e furnish it with .The Mail for

We fnrnisb it with Tbe Mail for

.76 per year.

f Marion County, Ark. %

ZINC\
/

PDALISBKD UN

readers have IJrepresented
the
very best element
A new and remarkably atsraotive pnblloatlon*, profusely -Illustrated with por of our country population.
traits and half-toDes; ooiitalps all the
strifclD,; news features of Tbe Dailv Tri- , It gives all important news of the Nabaue. Special War Oespatobes, Doinee- t
and Wo ’id, the most reliable Market
tio and Foreign Correspondenoe, Short
Reports.
Fascinating Short Stories
Stories', Humorous Illustratioue, Indus
trial Information, Fashion Notes, Agri^ an ueexcelled Agricultural Department,
onltural Matters carefully treated, and
.ComprehenslTe and Reliable Financial Scientific and Mechanical Information,
and Market Reports. It is mailed at Fashion Articles for the Women, Hamorsame hour as the dally edition, reaobes a
large proportion of snbsorlbers un date of OUB Illnstrationa for old and young. It
issue, and each edition is a thoroushlv up- is‘‘The People’s Paper" tor the entire
to-date daily family newspaper for busy
United States.
people
Regular sabsclrptiou price.
Regular subsoription prloe.

WILLIS & BEAMAN’S,
60 Main St.,

MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY.

$1.25 per year,

Send all orders to THE MAIL, Waterville. Me.

aro coHCPiieil Dy e.v peris to runtuiii the worM^
lutui'p supply ofZlne.

THE NUTMEG ZING MINES CO. SEBMD NO MONEY
own nbeolutely free and clear lOh acres of rich Zinc
property, right in tho heart of this ini^vellous dlS”
trict.
Our Ptock is now selling at

60 CENTS PER SHARE,
subject to advance without notice. Par value flOO.
Pull paid and non-asHe8.sul)le. As an investment,
stuck In this t'ompuny Is unsurptissed.
Note our Low Cupihdization, 920U,000. Dividends
will not have to be thinly spread over millions as
Is the case with most mining enterprises.
Development work is being pushed rapidly.
A- AUllba I.of
Write at once for Booklet entitled ‘^Protlta
Zinc Mining,”
riswold^
Make all ^checks payable to F. S. Griswohl,
^^rreu5s.,or Geo. O. Irvin, Sec’y.

f.—ifr.

NUTMEG ZINC MINES CO.
HO Nassau St., New York City,
Geo . C. Irvin,
Sec. tft Gen. Man.

/
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GRADE DROP CABINET lURDICK SEWIHQ MACHINE ifjfMlfhiC. O. O.

M.ituH. k uu can u.xtunluc it at your iieai'est freight depot and If'^M
found perfeetlj Mtiiractarr, exactly as represented,

MDAl lo aschisM ethert Mil ss hlfh a* MO.O#, snd TIIK «
flKKATBST
OF. psj
dat your
vour^
IKATBST BARtillN YOG KVKR UKARD OF,

freifWs^nt Our Special Offer Price SIR
and freight charges. The machine weighs *********
120 pounds and the freight will average 76 cenU for each 600 miles.
GIVE IT THREE MONTHS'TRIAL In your own home, and
we will return vour $15.50 any day you are not sattsHed. vr« mII differest mskes and grades af Sswiag HscUaes at 98.60, 910.00, 911.00,
913.00aDdap, all fnllj dsseribsd la Osr Free Sswlag laelilM Gatatogaa,

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
Vertlsments, offering aakaowa aaeUnsa under vi^ona names, with
various inducements. Writa aMM Mead In Chleago and learn whn ore
RKLUBLB AMD WUO ARB HOT.
has everv EODBRH IRPROTniJfT.
RVKRY OOOD FOIST OF BVRRT UlOH
ORADB RACHIRI BADB, WITH THE
DxrccTs ur nose. HAltE BY THE BEST MAKER IN AMERICA,
-----FROM THE BEST MATERIAL

THE BURDICK

csS Bc/ SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK

E. F. Falrbrotber, Skowbegan, Maine.

>

Important Advice.
It is surprising how many peo.
le wake up in the morning near
ly as tired as when they went to?
bed, a disagreeable taste in tbeiimonth, the lips sticky, and the
breath offensive, 'wita a coated
tongue. These are nature's first
'warnings of Dyspepsia and Liver Dis
orders, but if the U» S. Army &* Navy
Tablets are resorted to at this
stage they will restore the system
to a healthy
■ .If
condition.
.....................
A few
doses will do more for a weak or
sour stomach and Constipation than
a prolonged course of 1any other
medicine.
If you can not get them at
your drug store, send 10c. for
a package of 12 to the U. S.
Army & Navy Tablet Co., 17
East 14th St., New York.-

r.
^ *

jmer fraighi ageat (He
oMsatiatAd. ORDIRTO

PIAHO POUBHKD. one illustration shows machine closed, (bead drop
ping from sight) to be used os a center table, eiand or deik, the eibef
•pea with full length table and head in place for sewing, 4 kaej
drawer*, latest 1809 ekeletea frame, carved, paneled, embossed and
decorated cabinet finish, finest nickel drawer pulls, rests on 4 cos'
ters, ball bearing
- - - - - - ...
Finest large High Arm hea£
!ng shuttle, autoamtlo bob
liberator, Improv^ loose wheel, adjustable presser foot,''lmproved shuttle
,- - - - - - - - needle
- - - - - - - - - - bar,
- - - . .patent
. . . . . . . . . . . dressguaru.li
. . . . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ head’*Is handsomely
decorated
carrier,. patent
*
‘ '
and oraamraUd and beautifnily NIOKEL TRI3VI1VXED.
GUARANTEED the llgbteit rpnning, moit dnrabie and aeareit noliiflfiii tnirhlnt
Made. Rfery known allaehnrnt UfomUked and oor Free Instruction Book tell*
Just howanyone can run ft and do either plain or any kind of fan(*y work.
A 20* YisAllS’ BINDlirQ QTTARAXraSB is sent with every nia‘hine.
IT COSTS YOU NOTHINO to see and examine this machine, compared
vvjio jyw ixvininu with.those your storekeeper sellsat $40.00
... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ to $60.00. and then if convinced yonaresaving 995.00 to g40.««,

Address,

KKTC^fl Y<^R^9I6.60Jf at any time witkia three mo^th* you ityjonirt

DOWT DRIiAT* (Sears, Roebuck'A Co. are thnroughiy reilable-—Editor.)

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.) Chicago, III.

DUIKER RANGE
is sold by S. T. Lawry & Co.
Repairs from the original pat

IRA A. MITCHELL,

terns.

lifer;. Boarding aad Baiting

!|feg=3'^=^

I ORDER, cut this

M—we will send you

STA-SLS.
GOOD TKAMH AT KKARONAKLF PKirK«

^Haoka and Ban.'* 8 fnriiieh^vl
o^leI for anv
et'l anv d^^alYOft no.nt.

S. T, LAWRY & CO.,

Fairfield, IVIe

or

$500 REWARD!

p^__

.rr-ir -g—
.
" ‘• w >9' 4^—r-------- T

—

J—""!______ J

We will pay the above reward for any case ot
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,
Indlgestlcm, Constipation or Costivenesa we
cannot cure with Llverlta, the Up-To-Date
Iilttle Liver Pill, when the directions are strict
ly complied with. They are purely Vegetable,
and never fail to give satisfaction. S5c boxes
contain 100 Pills, 10c boxes contain 40 Pills, 5c
boxes contain 15 Pills. Beware of substitutions
and imitations. Sent by mail. Stamps taken.
NERVITA medical CO., Cor. Clinton and
Jackson Sts., Chicago, 111. Sold by
I Geo. W. Dorr, 113 Main street, Watervllle,
Maine.
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machines are the
best, ovjp ppices the
lowestT

tSenuino.
,HA1’ E.
I-ttdleH, kkk DniirsUt
for t HiOl I MM’Kit’S KN<iLlSIl
In ICLD nud («4tl<l uielulll<i boie». ieateil
with blue ribbim. Tuko no othop. Ucfufie
l»augi'rouH SubAtiiullonH uii4 InilU*
tloDB. Huy i«f your l)i ’iKKln, or srnl 4i*. lo
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CfUCAGO ^WINC MACHINE Is.
CHICACO.ILL.

and ** u..ti
JCeilet tvir
for
l.ndlc*,**
a.liust;«l,
m
letier,, by-I .r*='
re.
rr.
ik ikisss
•r.
_ in
_ (u..,.
turn Math a10,0«0
Te.nliuooiiU.
Sold by
. all ..Druffliti.
Cnlchettrrt'ho
‘ *'*
UadlMM
Sguar^i»Ulj,A?*|»J'
lUntioa (Mi D«D«r

Drms? EDISON’S Phonograph
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Bur Direct FRon

a ohild is ailing don't neKlect to tdit
f for worms. Givo saveral dosos of

TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR

i)

I Ifworroi
kf worroi are pment
pr'
they will ba expeUed. Ahariiileif
TeRitabletutile
yeaetabletutile. luakiacrlob,
Alyour Iin
<lrucJ. pure blood. ravjuuf
g|its.S5o. Itr. J. F, T
■ ■ • Co.
»» Auburn,
* TrueA
Mv

yi

Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, for it sings and talks as well as pl.^rs, and
<lon*tcost as
Kt^jrics and sines
V r

;

lugues 01

< ^olTC It.

Flared BU Client FnUe.

"t shall have to make a lawyer out of
iproacblng a town
irn railway In Ire- that boy of mine. I don’t see any other
way out of It,” declttred the well
jt looking young Irlsh' a lady standing up known attorney, with 4 laugh. “He
^ket. ^She commenced came Into my office the other day on
‘Have you been 'robbed?” his way home from school and laid a
nickel down on the desk before me.
be aiaV
" ‘What Is this for, son?’ I asked.
••(« no,” Bbe repUed; “I’ve lost my
“ ‘Retainer,’ he answered soberly.
ticket, and they will accuse me of
“ ‘Very well,’ said I, entering Into tbs
^*SMlng her dlatreased state of mind, Joke. •'What have I been retained
upon?*
^ «^'^don’t mind. Here, take my tick- •fTlIy boy dug down Into hla pocket
et and I wlU give the guard a prob- and produced a note from bis teacher
lem,”
fellow passengers and placed It before me without com
awaited the scene at the station with ment. It was to the effect that he had
been ‘cutting np’ and advised a whip
interest.
ping.
When the train stopped, the guard
“ ‘Now, what would you advise?’
collected all the tickets but one.
"Where Is your ticket?” he asked the asked be In a businesslike voice after I
bad read the note and saw the trap
young man.
"Tou have got my ticket,” he replied. that young rascal led me into.
“ ‘I think that out first move should
"No, I have not got It I’ll call the
be to apply for a change of venue.’
Btatlon master and see about It”
"Where Is your ticket?” asked the said I.
“ ‘Very well.’ he answered. ‘You’re
gtatlon master when he appeared.
"He has my ticket. See if he has a handling the ease.’
“ ‘Then we will turn the note over
ticket In his hand with a small piece
to
your mother.’ said 1.
off the comer.”
“I saw the young Imp’s face fall at
"Yes, you have, Dave. There It Is.”
"Well, see will that fit It?” said Pat this, but he braced up and said:
“ ‘See here, pop, you’re bound to see
handing him the small piece, and It
did. X look of surprise crept over the me through on this, ’cause you’ve ac
guard's face as he left the carriage, cepted my retainer, you know!’
“ ‘I’ll argue your case before the
while Pat caused much amusement by
ei.lalmlng, “Begorra, I knew he could court,’ I answered, ‘but you will have
to accept the decision. I would not
not solve It!”—London Tlt-Blts.
dare to attempt to Infiuenee the cOurt.’
“Well, I pleaded the boy’s case,
Two of Naat’a Facea.
William M. Tweed was a portly man promptly had It thrown out of court,
of medium size, with a long, pendulous and the boy got what he deserved—a
nose, little porcine eyes, fat, drooping good whipping,
“It was the first time I ever played
cheeks and a straight, firm mouth that
false to a client.”—Detroit Free Press.
was decidedly his best feature. The
outlines of his face were those of a
Hor.ea 'Wonnded In Battle.
Bartlett pear, little end upward, and I
Horses wdunded on the battlefield
never saw craft so palpably written
upon a human countenance.
Nast are duly attended to when no danger
luspd to be fond of drawing Tweed’s to human life Is Involved. The veteri
face, by the way, as a sack of money. nary officer In charge Is expected to
The general contour of his head lent follow close on the fighting line and,
Itself to the outlines of the sack, and together with a number of aids, to In
he used 5 marks for the nose and eyes. spect properly woundedi animals and
Strange to say. It was a capital por give Instructions for their removal or
slaughter, as the case may be. The
trait.
Another of Nast’s trick pictures was veterinary surgeon Is naturally expos
one of Roscoe Conkllng. He would ed to considerable danger, but If hls
draw a large letter V, with a smaller v work Is not carried out during the
Inside It and surmount the pair with progress of hostilities In all probability
an Interrogation mark upside down. it cannot be accomplished afterward,
The big V represented Conkllng’s point for, altbougb the royal army medical
ed beard, the smaller one bis sharp corps Is allowed to proceed to the res
nose and the Interrogation point the cue of the wounded men under the
Hyperion curl which he always allowed Red Cross, the members of the army
to fall negligently upon his forehead. veterinary department are not permit
That caricature made the haughty sen ted to attend to the Injured horses, be
ator wild and exasperated him more cause they are not under the protection
than any bit of fun that was ever poked of the Geneva convention, whlqh makes
In his direction.—New Ofleans Tlmes- no provision whatsoever for wounded
animals.
Democrat.
At the conclusion of the battle. If It
A' story of Amos CnmminKS.
has been decisive and one or other of
One summer a number of years ago the combatant armies has been driven
Amos Cummings passed two weeks from the field, a party of veterinary
on a pilot boat and took Ernest Jar- surgeons, with their assistants. Is sent
rold, the author of “Mickey Finn out to examine every animal that has
Idylls.” with him for«company. One fallen and to shoot such as are badly
day a great storm arose, and the pilot wounded. Those suffering from only
boat was tossed about on the waves slight Injuries are collectecf and taken
like a chip. Every minute a wave to the veterinary hospital lines, formed
would dash over the deck and threaten as fixed camps and established on a
to carry everything away and swamp similar basis to those of the royal ar
the boat. Cummings and Jarrold were my medical corps. — Pearson’s Maga
In the liltte cabin, the former lying zine.
In a bunk Intently reading a book on
A Dry Smoke.
the French rfvolutlon. Jarrold poked
If you see a man with an unllghted
his head out to look at the storm,
when a mountain of sea water fell cigar between his lips. It Is not be
with a boom on the deck and tilled hls cause he is looking for a light, but be
eyes with spray. The boat gave a cause he Is Indulging In the pleasure of
fearful lurch and careened until it a “dry smoke.” How there can be any
seemed that she must turn completely enjoyment In this to a smoker Is not
readily appare'nt, but the fact remains
over,
"This Is awful, Amos,” said Jarrold. that there Is much satisfaction In the
"I'm going to put on a life preserver, habit, and, besides, there are no bane
for I don't think the boat can stand ful effects.
For inveterate smokers the dry smoke
It many minutes longer.”
"Oh, keep (julet, and let me read, Is a good habit to cultivate. It enables
Mickey,” said Cummings, never lifting many slaves of the weed to decrease
his eyes from . the page. “The men the number of cigars actually smoked
on this boat draw a regular salary to In a day without causing much Incon
Of coarse an Inveterate
keep her afloat.”—Saturday Evening venience.
smoker would find no pleasure In the
Post.
habit at the start, but perseverance Is
Appropriate.
necessary, and after awhile he will en
At Chalfout, St. Giles, England, joy hls dry smoke almost as much as
stands a remarkable monument, erect the real one. It is a good way to be
ed by Sir Hugh Palliser to his gin If you desire to stop smoking. Try
friend. Captain Cook, the celebrated it and see.—New York Herald.
navig,ator. One of the | most singular
visits to this monument occurred
He Grabbed the Offer,
In ISdo when Queeu Emma of the
Ex-Governor George W. Peck of
Sndwicli Islands went In company Wisconsin, author of “Peck’s Bad
with Bishop Wilberforce. People in Boy,” was running a little country
the district still recall, with amuse- weekly In the pineries in the early six
•oeut, how tin village band, wishing to ties. It was an unimportant sheet
greet her majesty with an appropriate save fur one column of jokes which
tune and not knowing the Sandwich Peek wrote each week. This depart
Isliinds nutioual anthem, tootled forth ment caught the eye of “Brick” Pom
Iho King of the Cannibal Islands.”
eroy, who was then ijrinting hls Dem
ocrat in Lacrosse, Wls., and one day
The First Umbrella.
lie wrote to Peck asking him whether
To prove at what date the first um- be would be willing to go down to La
hiella Was made Is a seemingly hope crosse and work for The Democrat at
less task, but we find records of their $25 a week.
hse among the Greeks and Romans
Three days later Mr. Pomeroy got
hot alone as a protection from sun or this telegram: “I accept your offer
fhlu, but as a distinguishing mark of quicker than Instantly. For heaveu’s
fojalty. ity tbQ time of Queen Anne's sake don’t withdraw It!”
heign they imQ become quite common
® hiply as a protection, but they wore
He EiXplalned.
uiiportod until about 1802, when
At a school one day a teacher, hav
0 luaiiufaeture of them was begun In ing asked most of hls pupils the dif
k-ugland.
ference between an island and a penin
sula without receiving a satisfactory
„
Knew Hls Pop.
answer, came to the last boy.
Jnii"
fellow,” says the Kennebec
“I can explain It, sir,” said the bright
urnal, "the oldest in a family of little
es, whose father worked away from youth. “First get two glasses. Fill
me wiutoi-.s, had i^-casion to visit bis one with water and the other with
milk. Then catch a fiy and place It
tern 1
‘’Oh a
days. On hls in the glass of water. That fly Is an
Sis'another little member. Island,
because it Is entirely surround
fi'Uiai'ks will show that he was
both
surprised and indignant: ‘'Well, If ed by water. But now place the fly In
the glass of milk, and it will be a
sot another gosh peninsula, because it Is nearly sur
when i
toy father be mad rounded by water.”
hen he bears of It!’ ”
The boy went to the top of the class.
Coiiiprehen.lTe.
There are many people who make It
On n ’ombstoue In an old New Eng
bn
Beri-'^^hd there Is an epitaph a point when they receive a goldplece
falls to bring a smile to to withdraw It from circulation by
hiding it in some secret place, and the
“°he reader:
®'‘Sieiuory of Ann Sophia and amount of gold thus hoarded Is prob
olBp*. hls t\yo wives, this stone ably very large.
stato''their grateful widower,
In Portugal married women retain
therein'ps- They made home
their maiden names.
mayor
Journal.
,
qtiired b
the case o.
Uquur selU

S

Coollas Water ttt Xlearaffaa. '
“They have," said a railroad man, “a
primitive method of cooling water lu
Mexico and Central America. The
principal Is perfectly simple, but there
is a certain knack about the thing that
I have never known a white man to
fully acquire.
“When a native In one of the broiling
bot little vtllagefl of Interior Nicaragna
wants to cool some water, she fills a
half gallon earthenware jar about twothirds full. Parenthetically 1 say ‘she.’
because this is a task that requires
more energy than any male Nicara
guan was ever known to possess. The
jar is made of baked clay, and, not be
ing glazed, is partially po^us and soon
becomes moist on the outside. Two
leather straps are firmly attached to
the neck, and, seizing these In her
bands, she begins to rotate the Jar
swiftly In the air. The mouth Is wide
open, bnt centrifugal action keeps the
liquid from flying out
“The average native wohian Is frail
and listless In appearance, but the en
durance which they exhibit at this sort
of calisthenics Is marvelous. It Is
about the same as swinging Indian
clubs, and I am afraid to say how long
I have seen them keep It up. lest you
might set me down ns a prize liar.
Generally the lord and master lies In
one corner of tlielr ‘jacal,' or hut,
smoking a cigarette and watching the
operation languidly. When the wom
an thinks the water Is sufficiently cool,
she stops with a dexterous twist of the
wrist aud bauds him the jar.
“Usually he takes a gulp, growls out,
‘Moocha cnlorii!’ which is native pa
tois for ‘blamed hot.’ and she begins
again, patiently describing plnwheels.
1 have never made a test with a ther
mometer, but 1 assure you they caii re
duce tepid water to the temperature of
a very cool mountain spring.”—New
Orleans Tlmes-Democrat.
An Ocean Hotel.

Some idea of what a big hotel a
transatlantic liner Is may he gained
from the following from Ainslie’s Mag
azine: “Everything about the kitchen
of a great steamship is on a most elab
orate scale. The range weighs many
tons; the various soup caldrons are
constructed to hold 20 gallons; loaves
are baked by the hundred, joints roast
ed by the dozen, each in a separate and
specially constructed compartment. To
serve the meals thousands of plates,
pieces of silver, cups and saucers and
napkins are required, and the average
breakage in the galley of a big ship
amounts to a barrel of china every day.
“The amount of stores required for a
single voyage by a great liner is com
parable only to the commissariat of an
army. Here are a few figures furnish
ed by the chief steward of one of the
big German ships from the order sheet
for a recent trip: Sixteen tons of fresh
beef, five tons of lamb and veal, 3,600
head of chickens, ducks, geese and
game, four tons of salted meats, 1,000
(Jozens eggs, three tons of sugar. 100
barrels of flour, 700 bushels of pota
toes, 2’/a tons of butter, 2,000 quarts of
milk and 500 gallons of ice cream. Of
course this is not an exhaustive list,
but It will serve to give an Idea of the
enormous appetite which the store
rooms of the ocean liner must satisfy.”
^^Frlcnaseed
God has given us a capacity tO(enjoy
food. That is* not the principal object
In eating. One goes to a dinner and
after eating all that he really desires
and more than is beneficial thinks he
will add a little of the compounds they
call dessert—the Invention of the dev
il—and becomes uncomfortable and
wretched. Most of the desserts we
have might be called “fricasseed night
mare” or “escalopod indigestion.” Eat
ing becomes idolatry if it becomes un
fitting for higher service. It is a crime
to gorge and be uncomfortable or to
induce a headache. I once attended a
dinner at the Invitatfon of a parish
ioner and was asked to accompany a
lady to the table. I did not need to
eat, but I offered to help her to what
ever she desired, and she asked for
chicken salad, remarking, “It always
gives me a wretched headache, but I
am going to have some,” and I replied,
“Then you may help yourself, for I
will not.”—Address by Dr. Pierson.

WIMIISII?
A man who has been running a race
with steam and electricity for years,
finds himself suddenly stopped.
It
aeems as if a cold hand clntched his
heart. His brain whirls; he can hardly
see. ”What is it?” he asks himself as
the attack peases.
If bis question
meets a right an
swer, he’ll be told
that his seizure is
a warning to pay
more attention to
his stomach, which
is already deranged
by irregular meals
and rich foods.
Doctor Pie'rce’a
Golden Medical
Discovery cures
diseases of the
stomach and or
gans of digestion
and nutrition. It
eliminates from the
blood disease
breeding poisons.
It makes the blood
rich and pure, and
furnishes a found
ation for sound,
physical health.

In Effect June 25* I900
Pauzkokb TaARt* IMTO Wstorvine itatioD
GOIMH HAST.
0., dalW
oaiiv tor
lor Baogor,
Bangor, Bar
oar Harbor;
naroor;
>.U a. an.,
or Bnekaport,
work days tor"
' ElhnrorUu
‘
" old Town,
rooatodk oou^, Waabingtoa aonoty,
'VMOoboro.Aro
Rtaphon aiMl Hautaz. D-wa n >t run
St. Juh% SU Staphon
boyood Bangor on Sunday* ozoapt to Bar Harb r,
s.zs a. m,, (RxproM dally) for Bargor and Bar
Harbor.
5.30 • nt., for Skiwb-gao, daily azoapt Mon
days (mtzrd.)
a.OBn.iB .mixedfor Balfatt,HartIaBd,DoKtar,
Dorar A Pnxeroft and Baagor.
0.50 a. m. tor RMrlUld «nd Xkowbegan.

10. O a m., (Sundays onlyi (or Bangor.
1.aa p m., (Kxpreas)(or Bn' got, bar Harbor,
°t. Stephen, St. John and Hallfsz, oonneeti at
NeXTOrt fur Moosebesd Lake, at Bangor tor
Wash ngton Co., and B. A A. R. K.
3. O p. m , (or Bangor, Boeksport, Bar
"a bor, CNd 'rown ard tireenrlUe. Dally to
Bans<jr and Bar Harbor.
4 in p. na. (or ' elfast, Dover, Foxerott,
Bangor, Old Town aqd Matiawamkesg.
4.10 p. iM., (or Palrtteid and Skown. gan.
8 8 p.m. (Sato dav* only) (or Showhegan.
OOIHG WBST.
t,SO a.m., dally for Portland and Boeton.
B 40 a.iu.i Mondays only lur Portland via
l^epleton.
6k0a a. na.. (or Rath, Boek’and,iLewtiton,
Farmington, Portland. Boeton, White Mountaint,
Montrva', Quebeo aud Chicago.
8.08 a. m. for Oakland.
8 S8 a. m., Oakland, Farmington, Phillips,
Lewiston, Danville Juno, and Portland.
8.87 a. m , Daily for Augusta, Lewistou, Port
land and Boston oonneo.ti g at Purtland week
days
for Fabyatis and Laueneter.
lo .
O a m.. 8uQdaye only,
for
Augusta, Lewiston, Bath,
- * Portland
........................
and Boston, with
’;h parlor oar
for Boston.

Boston, via A uv us h, with Pullman sleeping oar
daiH for Boston Inoluding Sundays.
Diilly
extiursioiis tor Fairtloiil, 16 cents; Oakilly eX'
land, 40 cents; t>kowhegan $1 00 round trip
GKO. F.
EV.\N^, Vice P
Pr'es.
i'
&
----------Qen’l Manager.
.............................
F. E. BUUTHHY Gen. Pass A lichet Asort.
Portbnd. June 18, IfOO.

Don’t
Be
Bilious.

BOSTON STEAMERS.
Keiiiicbcc

Mteniiiboal

€0

DAILY SUMMER SERVICE.

Be forehanded,
and guard
against It;
Get a bottle of

“L. F.” Atwood'S
Bitters
and keep your
digestion right.
Be sure It Is
the "L. F.” kind
you get.

ONLY S2.76
SEND NO MONEY. Cutthla

Commencing ,IUNE Mtb, 1900, steamer ‘ Della
Collins” will leave Aucurta dally (Sundays exI..,,..
..... ..adowell
St 2, counectl'tg
cepten), w
«i 1.30
P. M,,
Hi ■
with rtesmer* whiob lesve Us diner at 3.35, Riohniciid 4 20, and Bath at 6 u’olook (or Beaton.
Returning, will leave Lincoln wharf. Boston,

everv eTeiilng (exoept Sunday) at 6 o'clook, for

....
- kei
* c river, arilviug
...iu
aUlaudiTigs
un the
Kenueb
seascD
sream and
— . to connect
, with
... early
.. morning
—.....
...

electric carp, Also with early mormog boat f^r
Booihbny aud the Islands.
Fare ^tween Augusta. HalloweIl,Gardirer and
Boston, one way $1.76- or $3 00 for round trip;
Richmond $1.60. rouud trip $2.50, Bath and Pop*
ham Peach $1 25 round trip $2.00.
These sieauiers are staunch and in erery way
fitted f^'r the safety and comfort of the passengers.
Meals served on board tor 50o. Staterooms are
large and well furnishe’; price $1.00. except for
a few large ones.
- ’*KS B, tm.t'kE.’TreB.

EOStOK

■EAUTIFUL FUR TRIMMED HAVER

1,0C0 mllOH. THIS
CAPE IS LA
TEST STYLE
FOR FALL and
WINTER, made

from an extra line and
heavy all wool black or blue
genuine Uarltoii Kea*
ver cloth, 87 Inches long, very full sweep. i:t-lnch upper

<:a|^ extra full. Upper eape and large ilorm collar, beauti
fully trimmed with black Baltic seal furt upper cope
trimmed vdth three rows and collar with tworownof
Cne Bobair braldt cloth button oriminents. This cape U
Snetalleraiade throuahout and equal to capes that sell at
more than double the price. Wrjia for free Cloak Calaiogitr.

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICACO
(Hearts Beeback A tlo. ora thoruoghijr reliable—Editor.)

HUMPHREYS*

Ug lists

ALLEN PARTKIDOB,

»(1. out, and t>piid to us, stato
your welgbi and lirlvhi, alro nuroDor of inches around bodj at boat
•ad B«ck. and we will send this
CLOtH CAft
“y exiu-ess;
C.O.l).,subject to examination.
You can examine and try It on
at your nearest express off. eand if found pernietl/
•cUsfMlnf7, •xielfy as repreteolrd aad (be most
woaderful valoe fou
ever aaw or heard of,
pay tho express
agent our a^olal
offer price $2>7 5«
and exprcbs char|^(.
Kxpress ebarges
will average 40 to
60 cents for eaeli

Candy Factory,
If Not ? Wt

Why

Not?

fl. THOIWPSOI^,

.. 15

0 SO a. na., (mixed) for Belfast.

"About ten years
ago I began to have
trouble with ray
stomach," writes Mr.
Wm. Connolly, of 5.15
Walnut street, I.orain,
' 11.15 a m.g (Rzprete) for Augusta. Brunswick.
Ohio. "It got so had
Rockland, Portleud ana Boston, aud all White
that I had to lay oft
Mountain points wUb parlor ear for Boston.’
quite often—two and
12 25 p m a For Oa land, Wtntbrop, Le« iston,
three days in a week. I have been treated by
the best doctors in this city, but got no help. Portiantfand
nefand Boston.
___
Some said 1 had cancer of the stomach, others
2 25 p.m,e d%il7 Sundays Included, tor Port*
catarrh, others dvspepsia. Then I wrote to land, (dcwistou aud Boston via Auguste.
you for advice. Von advised the use of your
2.i)5p. m.. for Oakland, Lewlstong Poitland
- ■ M^ical- Ui.scovery
■
Golden
’ and• —
' Pleasant■ —
Pel and Bu8t4 n eia Lewiston,
lets.’ These medicines I have taken as directed.
3 2i» p.ni y i.£xpress) for Portland and Boston,
• fC Boston.
*' ■
----w.
I commenced to get better from the start, and with pari r^*arfor
Oonnects
at Brunshave not lo.st a day this summer on account of wioK lor t ewistou and Kookland.
ray stomach. I feel lip-top, and better than 1
4 10 p. m , for Oakland aud Somerset Ry.
have for ten years."
10.05 f . m.. for Lew'st m Bath, Portland and

Keep the bowels healthy by using Dr.
Pierce’s Pellets. They don’t gripe.

“The Star”

The etftunch nnd elegnnt steMiiors “f'ov. Ding*
ley” and “Hay siRte’^alternHleh leave Franklin
Wh rf, Portland, and India Wharf, Beston, at
7 p-in. daily including Sundavs.
Theese steamtMH meet every demand of modern
steamship service in safety, speed, comfort ami
luxury ot travelllrg.
Through t’ckels f«*r Providence, Lowell, Wor*
cester. New York, e o.
^
T. M. HAKTbKTT, Afct., J. F. Lixomb, Geii
V an.

S'!

M to 88 FUIKNI) fiT.,
Cor, Warihin^ton St.
Ncarto Bohioii Maine R. U.ilcpot. Walk up
FuikndSt. (4mluuturi.) Stop at lUu ('lock.

BOSTON

Rooms 50c 6-Course Dinner 9 Kps

and up per day.
From II a. u. to6 r. m. ^ w ll /
_
*
•WWK
Euro|K*aa or American Plan.
Private Dinlni; Uoonu*. j
CHAB. E. ELLIS A CO., Propa., HOTEL BANDOLPH.

140gnain Street,
Waterville, Me.
and tbta ad, aad m
SEND USONED^UR^u

Kxamlne U et
your freight
depot end If
found perfect*
fttttlefMtory
PAiz you
ever MW
or beard
of.pey the
IKtlOHT

AOKM
sriii'UL
pRi« ks

$13.00

Icae the tl.OOi
rent with or*
Uer or SU.OO
tnd freight chergei

WRITR FOR OUR BIO FRCK

---------------^cuf.
8TOVK
OATALOC

Thie etoTC la itae Vo. I, oven Is

l.nre oven’•belt. he».y tln-Un«l oven door, bmid»om.
nlck.l-pUted om.raent.tioii. Md_^*rlmmina:^

larco drop, genulnaSuoShb purnlil. Ikwd r^wwlr. bMiA
i.V,..!;rn«inrntedb.m.
Muiie Inrcr
om.mentedb.m. *«« mU bwMr ■•dt. Mid
w« I iirnt.h rkkk .11 o«r» wood Br.Jfc
(ret wMd barair. WE DISCS A SlRMW SDARaITXB with
every rto»e .nd euaranM. taf. dallvwry to your rail:
ro«a Itatlon. Your lo«.l deal.rwould «h»rg. you
(orrm-h a rtovr. the fr«lgb* Is <mlT
SJ-W (of
rech
mllre. •• "•
•» «mi»*l».S®i AduJ?"*,-,
SEARS, ROEBUCK A CO.(IIIO.'C«ICAGO,lll.

(B.U., XMkMk S u: u. ibitaasbtr lalUMa.—XSMW.y

WATERVILLE SAYINGS BANK
NU. 06 MAIM 8T.,WATBRV|II.f

rRi’STEF.s—H, E. Tuck, C. KnaufF,
,1. W. Basfiptt, Geo, K, Boutelle,
Dana P. Foster, H. C, Worse, John
A, Vigue, S, T, I awry.
Deposits received and put on inter
est Agust, November, Febuary and
May first.
Dividends made in May and Novem
ber. No taxes to be paid on deposits
by depositors.
C. KNAUFF, President.
EVERETT R. DRUMMOMD
Treasurer.

Monumental Work
SMALLEY &1WHITE,

Marble aad Granite Deale.'s,
1 42

Main

St.

WATERVILLE,

MAINE.

Also Cen. Sq.. So. llorwi
and Cell. Avp.. Dover, N. il.

Me

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained .nncl all Pat-'

fur

|cnt busincsicoiuliictcd
MoocRAi c Feet.
OuaOFnccioOppostTi; u, S. PATewTOffice

and wc c.Tnstviire patent m less time than those

iremete frain V.'TshiaictJ.’:*

bend model, d'i.*njLg or photo., \<i'4 'jrviip-

tion. Wc aTiivisc, if pateniable or n' t, free of
^charge. Our foe iiur due till n.itent is sct.ur'.*d,
' A Pamphli;t, ** li«>w to Obtain PafrntH,’' with
'cost ot same in the U. iS. and fyrcii;.i countries
jsent free. Address,

C, A. SNOW & CO.

i Opp. Patcnt Office, Washington. 0. C.

- ^ wwwu

The Bloom of Youth

m
...
xviM
ll yonr
rfVlif oheok.H ifF j’ou ..
ua our
will tlCT'llIl
again Tlintlt
mautlo
phc

pr* luirution ff'V the skin. Ftir 1*5 ot ntH, Hilver or
wo will luatl you ,’i iccipo for jour own
dru’KlPt to proijsire that you will bo pleased
with. Wo guarantee It. We are right iioro at
your home.

No. 1Cures Fever.
No. 3
"
Infi^nts’ Diseases
.T’UON'C TVVl.Y CO„
ON EASY CONDITIONS.
Wiilervlll**,
Nc
4
“
Diarrhea.
i 'ut thi>' tut. out Slut lUiill to UH. .Ki-ud n
nnall "iiinplo of your luilr.iMi
tla
■1,8
“
Neuralgia.
rootH. hK.NP >n Jin.SKVt we util make aiid
KKEK TO INVP:NT<)R8.
eL-nd you by tiiuil. postpaid, u FINE HUMAN
^ L 9
“
Headache.
HAIR SWITCH, on cxarl match, iimde ‘JJ
The cxjoricncoof C. A- Srow .'c (’o., in oblaiuitu'iii'F iunv; ti'om heleoted hunum haii.
‘.i‘f ounccf^, hliort blem. We will Inelos-.' Ing m> re than L’O.OOO patcntij for Inventors has
I o. lO
“
Dyspepsia.
In riackiiu'e with Hwitoh rutlb’leiit po'.iairu onaMo i them to hotptully answer many «ju» slions
to return it to uhif nul |ierrevil) KHlibraf lur;, relating totho proloetionof lnt« lleolUHl luciicrtys
No 14 Cures Skin Diseases
hut if round exactly tt.s repre <cnted aiid This they have done in it painph’ct treatiiiK brief
inubt cxti'uordliiary value andyouulKh
No. 18
•*
RVieumatlsm.
to keep it. elPn'r Henlt us SI .su li,* mall Hithlii ly of United Slates ftiid foreign paleiifH, wllh cost
lUtlu^aurT.ikK OltPKKS KUU S NUITniFh of same, and h>w to procure them; trade marks,
No. 20
“ Whooping CougL
When I-oor Wrltlna Is Best.
AT #l.&0 Filil anion^ your frlendx and ileslLOiri, rav. ats, InfrlngemenlH, decisions lu
Fend tu UH ulihout any inuiipy, we to t^eiid leading imteiit cases, etc etc.
A popular author whose hautlwriting No. 27
**
Kidney Diseases
tin* a tiwitches to tie'll) direct iiy mall,
This pamplilot \vl 1 be sent free to anyono
to he paid f<ir 10 duyu after received it writing to 0. A. Si.uw & Co. Wa?bliig'oii, 1). (J.
was none of the best used to maintain No. 30
lierfcctly" utlHfuctory.And jGueanlheu ha»e
“
Urinary DiseasesI lie* s»vif( Il c* keiiil Mill free fur.ioiir trouMi.
that it was a matter of principle with
*A,
i Iniii 'I, (Irgaiis,
.Mai-liliii".,
”
Colds and Grlpi
I'vw. l.in.ll'ire, Walftuk, lllcjrh'.
him not to write too well. lie declared No. 77
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Was so fixed in their minds that it was
to medieal science, that will so (juiekly umi
Impossible for them to set it up in
safely do the work. Have neverhad ubinglo
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failure*, 'fho longestaud most obstinate cases
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HAIR SWITCH FREE

For Women.

PUBXlcds

A Bangor shipmaster wrote home to
the vessel’s owner telling of the condi
tion of the freight market whore he
was—out In the Windward Islands.
Business was dull, aud the vessel had
been In the same port for some time,
and the captain wrote, “We are in
statu quo.” The owner for the next
week was engaged in searching the at
las of the West Indies trying to find
out, as he put it, “where in thunder
this ‘ere statu quo is!”
Hls Strnteav,

“I am going to sea,” the young man
said and paused.
The young girl gasped, “O Harry—er
—Mr. Timid I” She could not conceal
the tears in her voice.
Then he knew what be iiad feared to
ask in 80 many words.
“I am going' to see,” he repeated,
“your father tonight, if you will give
me permission.” Then she fell upon
bis bosom.-'Pblladelphla Press.
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quickly iiscortnlii our opinion free wiictlicr an
Invention is probably pnteiitabie. Communica
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sent free. Oldest nuency for Heruring patents.
Patents taken through Munii ^ Co. receive
ipecial nof(cB„wtthuut charuo, In the
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A handsomely illustrated weeklv. T.nrtfost cir
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------- ---------.. Terms,
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New York
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Drink ?

If the drink habit has ‘o entrapped you that
you find it dithcull to leave it off seud us 60 cent.
aud we will return t' you directions (or prepar.
Ing a sure care, if
direcllous are faithf u'illy (ol................
lowed. The preparation leases no bad ejects.
Perfectly safe. Take it to your own druggist.
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case.'j snccessfully treateil through corres.
pondenco.nnd tlie most coni] dete satisfaction
guaranieciUn every Instance. 1 iclic\chundred^ of ladles whom I neversoe. Write for
further nariieulars. All leitcrH truthfully
answered. Free conlldential udvico in nil
mattersof a jirivato ordelicatenalure. Hear
In mind this remedy is ubsolutely /iafe under
every iioKhiblo condition and vm’U jMisitively
leave noafter ill effects upon the liealtli. Hy
mail securely sealed, $2.00. J>r. K. .M. TOLMAN (.'U., 170 Tremout St., lioston, Mu4s«

FARMS FOR SALE,
Now is the tome to b y your farms.
We can give you some good bargains
from $700 up. Call or write to us for
particulars before buyiug elsewhere.
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94 SFain Stheet.
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I Best Lough Syrup. Taste. GuuU. Ose I
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St., or at Buck Bros.' Store, on Main St.
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Look in the Glass.
The worst ciiKoof l’linpl '8 can bo enrol and
tho skill inado to bo an smuith a.i a child's, For
'35 eonto, eilvor or stanip.s, wo will send you a pro.
paralion that wo will giiarantoo to pro-duco thie
best result".'

T1C1MO SUI'l'LY CO.
Waterville.
.
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KNIGHTS <Hr PYTHIAS,
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO.88.
OasUe Hall, Plalsted’s Block,
WaterriUe, Me
Meets every Tuesday evenlxf.
WATBRTILLE LODGE, NO, 8 A. O.JJ.
KegsUr Meetings at A.O.D.W. Hall
4BSOLD Block.

Second aad Toarth Tnesday* of each Maalh
atT.80PJI.

Cbrl,tiau man or woman to qualify (or perma ■TDBLIIT LODGE, NO. S, D. or H.
nent position of trust iu your home county,
$860 yearly Enclose •elf-aildreiaeil. stamped enA.':0. D. W.
felope to It. S. Wallace, General Secretary, care
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of' 5fall.,
Meats 1st and 3d Wednssdays essli moi tb
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’ P- B,i.
calf, who will represent Nebraska
pond reoantly on a
(Contfaaed
from
First
Pege.l
the platform committee.
Ehen Lewis of Vi
Oato tielU, chairman of the Iowa dele
L. T. Blookwell’s, Son'
“‘'“K oiss, I
gation, who spent three houfs closeted
Vsrds from the mill was on fire. They
Misses Eleano^ and ^ ''^°'nin«n6M
with Mr. Bryan, said, when told of the
then with hoM oart hastened to that place
movement to have Mr. Bryan agree to
arrived home from Mosso^ ' ftoolit,
Tell$ Hoosier Delegates That He Is the eliml'nation of a specific plank In the Announcement That Allies Are at a and qalokly exUnguUhed the flames. Mrs. B. P. Kenrlok returned home
lielr rammer vaoati
.r
Chief
of
Are
department
Alvah
H.
Bragg
platform calling for the free coinage of
p^^hool
keeps
one’week
longer'
Not a Vice Presidential Candidate. silver
Saturday
night
from
on
extended
Jnarney
and F. H. Jealona made themselves very
Standstill Causes Dismay.
aA the ratio of 16 tol:
“I talked over the whole situation with
oonsplonons by the able manner in which In the Weet, where ihe went to attend the
Brvlng Boyden hoe .a wneel
Mr. Bryan and I have not the slightest
Wheel ohair
General Federation of Women’s olnbe re
they cemmanded the brigade.
Is ont of doors qnlMa lot in ple,’,,JJ
hesitancy In saying that the grentlemen
cently held at Mllwankee.
weather, altbonch he can not
NEW YORK STILL AN UNCERTAINTY. who have gone to Lincoln with the idea AN DMiNOUS MESSAGE FROM PEKIN
The Vassalboro Wcolen mills have made
Lightning struck In several plaAe ■elf any yet, neither does he 1 •>?>P hlQ.
of getting Mr. Bryan to hedge on the
and will place upon the sample ccunten here In the shower of Wednesday, splin
proposition of 16 to 1 will do nothing but
MUe Mae PMmer of Waltham Hu. •
go up the hill and come down again. I
for display as flne a line of samples for tering trees and severing telephone wires. Tielting at Melvin Palmer’s a few
Its Attitude Depends Upon know 'exactly what I am saying when 1 May Be Forerunner of News of gentlemen’s snmmw wear as the choicest A bolt passed through a livery stable,
Mn. Tr^ and grandohUdren ,«
tell you that there is not the slightest
***
. Construction of Platform.
mills of this country will produce on the stunning two of the employees. No serl* visiting In Palmyra.
a Frightful Tragedy.
chance In the world to get Mr. Bryan to
opening day the middle of July.
ous damage reinlted.
Several teame from this place,
accept any evasion or abridgement of
the 16 to 1 proposition. He will run on a
The Gerald baseball team played with a the oyolone dletrlot Snnday P u n i
Charles Axon left for Kennebnnkport local team at Oakland, Saturday after well worth a jonrney to see'the min;
Kansas City, July 8.—The vice pre«l- platform containing that plaiTk, or he [Copyright, 1900, the Associated Press.]
Monday morning to visit his wife who Is noon and won the game iiy a eoora of 7 to We read of oyolonee in the West, ana ii
denUal situation has not cleared up, will not run at all. I am positive that
Tien Tsin, June 20, via Che Foo, July 1.
It poee. thinking that nothing ever «,!!
there will be no fight against the 16 to 1
sojonrnlng
with her parents.
and It Is apparently In as much doubt
4. A epeolol train Went ont from Water- Maine of thet eort, bat nne struok
plank which will compel Mr. Bryan to and Shanghai, July 8.—A courier from
as It was when the deilegates to the na change his attitude."
ville, and carried about 60 of the boys’ Mine In eorneet tbie time. One^i!
Sir Robert Hart, inspector general of
Mr. MoOlAlan and hts orew of oarwee oompletely flattened, and a hiZ
tional Democratic convention were
Quite a different view of the matter customs at Pekin, has Just arrived. Ho
friends beside the team.
inside hod to be kUled, m he had
chosen.
There was a shifting of the was taken by Thomas Qahan, national left Pekin on Monday, June 26, and re pentars went to China lake to spend the
The funeral of Mn. George Coleman broken. There wae no other damiZ
scene- yesterday, when Benjamin F. oommttteeman from Illinois. He said, ports the situation desperate. He re Sabbath, a barge from Watervllle coming
woe held at her late home on Main street, done to man or beast, but there rem^
Shively of Indiana
taken out of the when told of the attitude of Mr. Bryan: ports that on June 18 Baron Von Ket- to carry them.
Sunday afternoon. Rev. G. B. Palmer of In the wind’s path ten barns that m
“We
do
not
want
a
16
to
1
plank
in
the
race by an emphatic statement to the
rooflees, or might os well be, some belM
teler, the German minister, and his sec
platform,
and
we
will
not
have
It
there
Michael Herbert took bis two daugh the Methodist obnrob, ofilolatlng. Mnslo rained oompletely, aa well as the aehnd
Indiana delegation.
As the contest
retary,
attempted
to
visit
the
Tsung-Llstands, after Shively’s retirement, the if we can help it. A reaffirmation of the Yamen. He was shot four times and ters, Mary and Alice, by team to China was furnished by the Methodist obolr. building at that place. Their shade ttM
silver plank in the platform adopted
The remains were taken to Angnata on were nearly all rained, also their crow
two leading candidates seem to be four yeais ago covers the ground died at the rooms of the Tsung-U- lake Bnnday forenoon.
The tress looks os If it had been mowri
Yamen. His secretary succeeded In
the morning train for Interment there.
Charles A. Towne and William Sulzer, amply.”
with a dull Boythe and nearly all th^
making bis escape. All of the legatloms
One man here anxiona to make an
with some man from New York, like
The Mleaee Lnole and 'Vida Warren of gardens have got to be planted over
Judge Van Wyck or Elliott Danforth,
The return of Senator Hill without except the British, German and Italian honeet dollar thonght be wonld try his
and os for broken glass there la hn
Benton
entertained a party of friends again,
have
been
destroyed.
The
diplomats
end to It.
as a possibility under certain contin tangible result which he was willing to
hand at boarding booie keeping and with
and
missionaries
are
In
the
British
le
from
WatervlUe
and
this
’
town,
Saturday
dlscloee, made it plain that hla confer
gencies.
Mr. Hlnokley preached In the Moodv
gation under rifle fire. Cannon com that idea in view put In additional fotniThe fact Is that the vice presldemtlal ence with Mr. Bryan at Lincoln had mand the legations, but they are not ture and dlihee to oorreepond. One of night. The grounds abont the house Chapel Snnday afternoon.
’
come
to
naught,
and
It
served
also
to
were
prettily
decorated
with.*Japanese
Situation is Interwoven with the plat
being used. It is Impossible to start re the male boarders beooming tired of earn
Mr.
Walter
and
Fred
Nelson
visited
emphasize
the
general
feeling
that
Mr.
form.
If there la a simple reafflrmalanterns, and It was the Intention of the
lief at present Captain McCaJla, com
thflr folks In this place Sunday, retarnlns
tlod of the Chicago platform some New Bryan would not tolerate any temporiz mander of the Newark, estimates that ing bis bread by the sweat of bis brow, hostess to serve the euppsr on the lawn, on
the early train Monday.
*
qnlt work in the mill, left wlthoot pay
York man may be selected for the vice ing on the platform. The senator came u0,000 soldiers will be required.
but the extremely oold weather mode ad
back
from
Lincoln
on
the
car
with
the
Mrs. Jacob Weymouth dlod.’at her boat
presidential nomilnation. In the hope that
ing his board bill and went to live on the
journment to the house necessary. A on the Bast side of the river, at this plan
he will assist in carrying that state. Nebraska delegation, mingling with
Plains. To the Plains on Satarday night
them
and
exchangrlng
views.
But
there
flne supper was served, and games, mnslo Saturday afternoon.
If there is a specific declaration for 16
the boarding boss pnraned his way and
and Boolal oonversatlon made the evening
to 1, then Towne may be made Bryan's was no evidence of the slightest sjrmEliza Kelley’s ohildren, as well ai
finding the delinquent boarder seated at
pathy among them for him as the oomrunning mate.
•
pass very pleasantly. It was late when several others In this place, are quite siok
panlon of Bryan on the ticket.
hU father’s fireside, demanded his money.
the party left tor their homes, voting the vlth the measles.
But the developments of Mr. Bryan’s
Mr. Boarder therenpon jumped to his
ooooslon one long to be remembered by al
Influence over the convention and his
Mr. Whitman of Clinton preached in
feet and In the style of John 1>. Sullivan
unwavering Insistence on 16 to 1 has
present.
the F. W. B. obnroh Snnday.
let]
go
his
right
hand
and
raised
s
bnmp
created a curious counter movement.
The Kenosha olnb of Skowbegan and
npon the creditor’s eye. With the second
The leaders want no surrender of sil
ver, neither are they seeking immolation
blow across bis probosois he broke that Fairfield, held one of the pleasantest reun
ADMIRAL PHILIP’S FUNERAL
at this one altar.
They seek a com
ornament and the boarding house keeper Ions whloh they have held slnoe their or
promise, concession and such a harmon
New Yorlt, July 8.—The funeral ser
returned home minus the money. No ganization, at the Gerald, Thursday.
izing that all sections can be brought
Among the enjoyable features of the day vices over the remains of Rear Admiral
more
boarders
for
him.
together. As a result of this strong and
Philip were held at the Brooklyn navy
was a ride to Watervllle on a special oar,
growing sentiment, definite and urgent
yard yesterday.
Rev. ’William Smltli
Mrs. Mo'Velgh mode a business trip to and a ride to Benton, where they were of the Presbyterian church and Rev,
representations have been made to Mr.
Bryan' in the Interest of harmony and
shown through the pulp mill by Superin Robert McDonald of the Baptist churcli
'Vaterville, Tuesday forenoon.
moderation on the platform. The bear
tendent Davis. After their return from officiated. The remains were conveyedte
er of these overtures Is James Kerr, sec
The beautiful cottages which abound Benton, the party went at onoe to the Jersey* City on a navy yard tug. Thir
retary of the congressional national
teen minute guns were fired from the
on the shores of China Lake were crowded Gerald, where a special menu hod been Cob dock and also from Fort Columbui
committee, who Is with Mr. Bryan In
Lincoln.
Wednesday. Many went from this vil prepared by Landlord Bradbnry. Mnslo and Governor’s Island as the boats pro
It Is certain that he reflects the strong
lage. The Christian Endeavor society wae fatnished thronghont the banquet by ceeded on their way. The remains left
sentiment of his own state, Pennsylvania
sent ont a large oontingent. Some 40 of MIbb Kate Bradbury on the violin, oo- on the midnight ^traln for Annapolis for
and other eastern localities, and It is
its members spent the day there, aooom- oompanled by Mise Hsttle Gifford on the burial In the naval cemetery.
understood that mission has the sym
panied by many of their friends A more piano. An original poem wae read by
pathetic approval If not the positive
RELIEVED OF SUSPICION.
Gen. Isaac Dyer. The eleotlon of officers
authority, of the most influential party
beautiful place could not be selected.
leaders now assembled here. Including
then ooonrred and resulted In the election
BSrrlngiton, N. H., July 3.—Some mys
practically the entire membership of the
of E. B. Curtis as presffient, G. A. Sav tery which had been attached to thi
A CHANCE TO DO BETTER.
executive committee, save George P.
age as vioe-presldend and Mrs. Belle death of William H. Brown, one of i
Four boys were arrested by Deputy
BEN.IAMIN F. SniVELT.
Williams of Massachusetts.
From
party of four persons, who went flshiny
Small was re-eleoted t as secretary, A last Saturday, and whose boat was up
It Is conceded by all the Democratic what has developed, however, the mis
Marshal Simpson Sunday evening, and
vote of thanks was tbed. given to Land set and all but Brown escaped, wae
leaders that Towne's strength is In the sion Is likely to prove no more produc
taken before .Judge Shaw In the morning.
west and on a sliver platform, and that tive of harmonlzzing results than the MAP SHOWING EAILWAY AND DISTBICT
lord Bradbnry for hie flue dinner and his settled when Dv. R. J. Ward decided that
The charge against them was stealing
he would not be strong in the east on a pilgrimage of Hill.
the man was drowned. Signs of an un
WHERE BOXERS ARE MOST ACTIVE.
lead pipe and'other junk from the prem many oonrteslei to them thronghont the usual flow of blood from Brown’s head
Quite Independent of the Bryan in
modified platform.
day. After looking the hotel over, the
London,
July
3.—The
sullies
are
not
ad
ises of the Hollingswortb A Whitney Comfluence, the several vice presidential
aroused the sojsplcions of the local au
vancing for the relief of Pekin. This
new Masoulo ball wae visited and also the thorities, who insisted on an examina
New York is still an uncertain quan movements have had varying fortunes
panv.
Hundreds of pounds had been
announcement
to
the
house
of
commons
stores of Lawry Bros , F. E. Hammond’s tion of the body.
Mr. Shlveley of In
tity In the field. It Is still asserted that during the day.
by Mf. Broderick, under secretary of taken and some of It sold here In town.
she has no candidate, although there Is diana retired finally and,Imperatively.
grooery store, E. F. Files’ dry goods, store
state for foreign affairs, was received Some of the boys confessed their guilt.
ANOTHER BATCH OF TEACHERS.
more genuine activity In the Sulzer can
and the Opera bouse The baodatand in
with exclamations of astonishment and
They
were
not
boys
who
had
been
in
vass thatn any other that Is being made.
The Hill movement, on the other hand,
front
of A. B Page’s resldenoe was then
dismay.
trouble before and lb Is to be hoped they
Cambildige. Mass., July 3.—Tlie United
Mr. Sulzer is not the candidate of New showed decided progress, notwithstand
Sir Ellis Ashrnond Bartlett Inquired
visited, and all joined In singing “Ameri States transport Sedgwick landed 421
Y’ork, and is making his canvass out ing the chill of the Lincoln conference.
if any information had been received never will be again, so this time their ca ’’ The party left for their homes on
Cuban teachers at Cliarlc.stown .Monday
side of that delegation. That the dele Arriving delegations showed marked fa( from the legalioiis at I’ekln, or tus to the nam^ are not printed. .Tndge Shaw took
afternoon. All the Cubans w ere women,
gation, under favorable conditions, such for, even enthusiasm for him.
the
4
30
train.
composition and t otninand of the reliev a very charitable view of the case. He
and they came fi-oni Havana and th(
as concessions in the platform, would
The senator’s parlors were besieged ing force and Us present positl'in.
senteooed
them
to
the
Reform
School
and
outlying towns. Supeiintendeiu Frye
unite on some other man seems to be by hundreds of delegatt* and callers.
EAST FAIRB'IELD.
Mr. Broderkk read the dispatches re
of the public schools of Cuhi was In
perfectly understood, but It would un Among the steady stitftain Df'callers came ceived yesterday, and said the total suspended their sentence so king as they
Rev. G. W. Hlnokley patronized the charge of the party. They had a pleas
doubtedly be brought about by a move ex-Governor Altgeld, a strong personal allied force awiilabte Is now about 13,- behaved tjiemeelves as decent hoys should.
early train for Portland Monday forenoon, ant trip with no rough w e.itli'r and all
ment from outside the state. Whether admirer of Hill, and O. H. P. Belmont 000, as trooite have been rapidly arriving, J.f they should do anything of the sort
while on his way to Boston.
were in good spirit.s. The teacherswerl
the convention would unite on Danforth and Elliot Danforth, both of the latter
again there will bo no arrest and no trial.
adding:
Charles Rice’s fami'y are sick with the taken directly lo Cambridge.
or Van Wyck is uncertain, because of being vice presidential candidates. . "We do not yet know what arrange
The
Marshal
will
Bimply
take
them
to
the
measles.
the. personality of Hill.
There is yet a The Danforth movement took on some ments have been made locally regardling
PENNSYLVANIA VICTORS.
great deal of talk about the ex-senator Impetus when It became known that the command of the expedition, but It Reform Sobool on the present sentence.
Rosuoe Dunbar’s family are able to be
In connection with the vice presidential Hill regarded him as best suited to go has not yet been thought possible to at Probably be will not be given a ohanoe to out again from their recent stoknesa.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., July 3.—The'var
nomination, and In case of a modified with Bryan on a straight out silver plat tempt a further advance. The consuls do so
Dr. Taggett of Skowbegan cut several sity four-oared event of the annual re
platform he might be rushed upon the form.
Mr. Towne profited materially have been In communication with the
The question baS been asked why the wens from Miss Rinda Richardson’s
gatta of the Intercollegiate Rowing as
convention.
At the same time It is during the day through the active work viceroys in the Yang Tse region, and
sociation was won by Pennsylvania In
well understood that his selection would of the Nebraska delegation, who came they are quite aware that support will purchasers of the junk these boys sold head last Saturday forenoon.
not be satisfactory to_AIr. B.ryan, less In wearing “Bryan and Towne” badges. be given them by her majesty’s govern have not been arrested. The answer is,
Mrs. Columbus Lewis visited her home the fast time of 10 minutes 311-5 seconda
Co'lumbia was second by 3% lengths, ofB■atisfactory, perhaps, than the other
When James C. Dahlman, the next ment in preserving order.
It is ob- to prove guilty knowledge on the part of in Canaan Snnday.
clal time, 10:38, and Cornell .300 feetbaclt
New York men mentioned.
Mr. Hill national committeeman from Nebraska vlousljt impossible that the representa the purchaser is an exceedingly hard
Mrs. Allen Fermenter is able to ride
himself insists that he Is not to be con and a close friend of Mr. Bryan, was tives of the powers at Pekin should be thing. In this case it could not be done. ont every day and Is Improving in health her crew exhausted and her bow man,
Brlnckerhoft, In a helpless faint, came
sidered.
There may be some dark asked If this meant that Bryan was for consulted, as no communications are
quite fast.
There may be other oases.
to a stop 50 feiet from the west bank el
horses in the stable, som^ men like Towne, he said:
‘T have talked with passed with them.”
Sherman Pisbon rldee ont ooosslunally. the river.
Bewail, the presentation of whose name Mr. Bryan recently, and I think his at
SIDNEX WILL CELEBRATE
was a surprise and whose nomination titude qould be summed in about this
“The situation Is desperate. Hasten."
was not even surmised.
way: He Is not favoring any one candi These words from the message from Von
The people of Sidney will observe Old
date.”
Bergen, a' member of the German le Home Week by a celebration at Town
Ex-Senator Hill returned from Lin
When Mr. Dahlman was further asked gation at Pekin, countersigned by Sir
coln yesterday, and it may be said that If Mr. Bryan supposed any particular Robert Hart, inspector general of cus hall, August 9, beglDDlng at 10 a.m. The
his return did not cause as great a sen man because of his financial views, he toms, and dated nine days ago, are the president of the day will be C. H. Lovesation as did his departure. The mys said:
“There Is no opposition by Mr. theme of all private comment. They are joy. An informal reception will be held
terious silence which he maintained and Bryan.
Mr. Bryan wants a man who preparing for news of a frightful char from 10 to 11 a.m. At 11 o’olook, the
which he explained by saying:
“Mr. can stand with him, however, firmly and acter. Nine days ago the ammunition
meeting will be called to order by the
Bryan and myself agreed that nothing fully on the 16 tx) 1 platform, for that Is ef the little garrison defending the for
ghould be said regarding the conference what the platform will be. The plat eigners was running low, and thedr food president. Prayer will be offered by Rev.
•between us,” did not serve to whet tlie form Is more to Mr. Bryan than to vice was nearly exhausted, while around C. O. Tilley of Hyde Park, Mass., a
political appetite very much.
presidential c.andidates."
them wbjs a horde of Kan Su braves, former resident of Sidney; mueio, “Home,
Mr. Dahlman also gave definite assur having at their service Krupp guns and Sweet Home;’’ address of welcome by
When asked a direct question as to his
fight against a 16 to 1 declaration, he ance of a dramatic climax to the nomina repealing rifles.
Pekin was In the Dennle Bowman: response by F. B. Bar
said the convention would not meet for tion of Mr. Bryan by his appearance on hands of the revolutionists.
ton; recitation by J. H. Field, 83 years
two days.
It might not act upon the the floor of the convention for a speech
platform for three days, therefore, there that will electrify the convention and
"While nothing but sinister news comes old, “Come Baok, Ye Wanderers of
was no reason to now discuss the ques serve as a campaign keynote. “We are from northern China, southern China Is Maine;’’ dinner from 13.60 to 3 p.m. At
tion as to what It was to contain.
going to Insist on his appearing before seemingly breaking away from the em 3 p.m., called to order by the president;
To some visitors Mr. Hill said his con the convention,” said Mi‘. Dahlman. pire.
All the provinces south of the musio; oration by G. K. Hastings on
ference with Mr. Bryan was very satis The Nebraska men will see that a reso Yellow river, whose viceroys and gov
History of the Town;’’ rsoltation by
factory, but In what particular he did lution Is passed Inviting him here, and ernors maintain friendly relations with
not disclose.
When the matter of his you may rest assured he will oome, al the powers through the consuls, have Horace Roundy, “The Punch Bowl;’’
connection with the vice presidency though he Is personally disinclined to been informally constituted Into a fed- remarks by visiting friends and towns
was mentioned, he dismissed It In a do 60.”
(
eracy with Nankin as the capital.
men; musio, “ America.’’
manner Indicating that there was not the
According to an Express cable from
All former reetdeuts are oordlally In
least possibility of his being selected.
The national Democratic committee Shanghai, dated July 2, the southern
held Its first meeting yesterday, but did viceroys wholly disavow Prinqe Tuan’j vited to be present. The oommitten of
The arrival of the Nebraska delega little business beyond appointing sub government.
They have practically arrangements is made up as follows: G.
tion, fresh from conference with their committees to hear the contests from constituted an Independent state, ex E. Hastings, A. G. Hastings, G. F. Bow
leader, was mainly Instrumental In Montana, Oklahoma, Indian Territory tending from the Hoang Ho to the Brit man, Ji B. Bowman, T. S. Benson and
showing Mr. Bryan's attitude. They and the District of Columbia. All' the ish and French fi-ontlers.
Little else A. M. Benson.
were hardly off the oars before they met sub-committees except that dealing with to illumine the profound obscurity of
In caucus and formally put forward a the District of Columbia contest heard the situation reaches cable points. The
Here are some interesting figures showgeclaratlon of principles.
This ex arguments, some of them reaching con Chinese wires to Che Poo appear to be
Ihg the pipulatlon of the various enuupressed "unalterable opposition to any clusions and others postponing action interruptedsurrender of the principles of bimetal until today.
trles now united against China, United
WATCHMAN FATALLY SHOt.
lism and a demand for a financial plank
States, 80,000,009; Germany, 53,000,000;
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FURNACES TO CLOSE.
This SINtJLK treatiiioiit affords Instant relief, permits
him,, and Judge Tlbbets, head of tho
of Mary J. Shaw, late of Watervllle In the
lolnts to a speedy, periiianeiit. and eeuiiuiuical cure of the
,
County of Kenueboo, dooeased and given bonds
delegates-at-large.
dined
with Mr.
Jgarlng, itching, burning, and scaly skin and scalp humors, rasn^jjg—tellsip.—
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Bryan and Governor Hill at Lincoln
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to
Sunday night.
"The platform must be given out here that eveiy Bessemer fur Inga, Captain Davidson, at Buenos present the same for aettlemont, and all Indebt
Ami Sklu by using
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thereto are requeeted to make piymeut Im
Skill Purifying and
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like view was expressed by It. L. Met* jnnarket.
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